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Curry County boys going
f
to the
4, 4, 4,117.44:lploaaaJiicticalvilt,s.,,, The two 'mikes of rainfall thatfront every day brinK the tied. lah 4, has visited the Clovis CountryGomm of the war at home toof us. flol I le ' dtkring the past week will be atV 1410114, V IVAis-.- 4, ,1 001 4. much benefit. 4,
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DEII TM INCHES
IN ROM
Everybolly Is feeling gmmt in Carry
fnittity this week. Illorimis ruin, have
all over the entire (manly. liver
till. mil ire comity tint &oath has been
broken now rill' the micit uonoral
rainfall Iltal has come for about o
year. The rain will liring urns.; for
siiHL within a few 'lays mai rc
Heves winit ints threatened to ser--
ions tmonlition for the stockman. Malty
have helm I...HMI cattle moil reeimily
awl this hits 1.0.11 ipty and
1.0,i ha lwr,111, vvry silo... 1101..1.
HAIN
THE PAST VIER
"" pre,etit.
These &num-tri- o tom, wri izkon
the Elks Auditorium awl more Omit a
hundred women took iiikatilatte or this
tioitifirititz too tin
11111111.1111111Y I" 1"111." 1"1". 1" 111"11.
1.111111111.11., row irop this y1.111' 1th
"111'1" 1.1."111 '111'111111., 111:11 ki.kinds or 1'14.11 1.14.11.i 1.1111 lij. 111:1111..11
11111:1" 1111 1.111. M111.11 1.111'
prio111810y n11 during this month,
'"htivr 111"I Ow"' "f A
1P1111. 1111 acrcau'e had !timely !woo
11.-- ver Team orymoh..it rot. the
',hinted nod iooy iht,
Lti sitiotitotte
lip. ijiters pritvrro.1 wilit ittp.r1111111".'"
'1111I1"11' time 1., collo
the rains to plant and these will be
1111 n11::11117.1111111. 101. 1.1111- -
1111,Y 11.1W 111.11.11111 14.1.11 111 1111. groan!.
king 11111's 1110 garden orkers 1.pThe ilry weather pot the wheat out of
hit; work systematically :nal !lois obtainhi this this tznititiii
I" l"'st r1111"11.11II'm 111111044. for
will all lie pitt hi row ertips as it ran
Pnlirvili"1114' a Ill" Publivlat botanist with little work. There Is
'11r" mimes cr the volunteer Iloover
a general reeling that the drown 1, f"r C1111111I
un end now unit that we have the pro,11.141111
Clovis: Mrs. Itatpli Martin, Captain.pet't of making bumper tilW props this'
Mrs. A. NI. Hill. Ntr.. thee; Cherry. Mrs.yea r
Dalton !teed. Mrs. 3. 11 Parry. Mrs. 3.
T. Stalker. Mrs. P.. L. Manson. Mrs.
coliurn, Mr,. Collins. Mrs. W. Pat-
Ikon.TOON; PHOWNED Mrs. Ssil Boykin. Mrs. 11 S.
IVoodward. 'Mrs. A IV, Sharila. Mrs.
INsTolicE T1NK Int:14:11..1h NtIrr,.s.. NV,. i;.
Mr.. 3111s. Priteliard. Miss Lela K-ilo- 'hill. Miss Sara rarlloti
Fred Melton ua, drowned l'itesilay t;rioly: Mrs. Ilaml Mrs.
while in s11111111111: the Santa Fe It. Ilawls, Mr,. IL cr:twtord.
tirrave tank at the shops here. : Mrs. ir:o
M I 1,. threi ethers were in iiiii11 liavencr: Ills O'ho,o,r
floo.re floool loo goof ill wittor t.000 SO. Vololoo: MN. .1. 1.. Moe,. Iv.
deep awl hi, were nimble 11. Mills. Mk, Alma prwiwni mt
to rescue him until it .11.4 late Mary Pails.
Melton mils not nit eNtra goisi swini :Melrose: Mrs. lila It. Wall. Mrs .1'.
titer awl the 1ater in pltives hi the It. Lytielt. Mrs. IV. Porter. Mrs. 41 W.
tank 14 very holy its re Pyle.
covered by it ut the shop who Texleo: Mrs. M. M Praia. Mrs.
divot iloun in the deep water and rime. MIN. Pearl Curry. Mr,. Geo.
brought it to the top. Vomit: Sitivleterr!it. Miss
tottether with his father. Ell. Melton. Mrs. Del,ozier. Mts. S. Minter.
has liven conducting 11 111111111111. and Farwell: MN A tiverstreet.
blacksmith shop on pih st 144.1, :111,1 Clovis korai Districts: Nir. A.
ast welity yeitr, or ago. miriade. Mrs. Byron !Julies. Mrs. .1.
The fimeral serviee :is eimitocteil T. 1.elis. Mrs. Ivy Iloland.
IVisitiesday aliquot' hy Itev. tioo.
anion al the family home al the BALI. SDAY.
'1:1.1. or alio' ---
Thcre 111 1.1. 1.11,1. ::Jolool
1.oN.lo Aoloario Hort
1110 IT RAIN CAT (,.,,, Elk,.
nod tlit
The LT.000
oil!
eidi.od
:11,
11,.1 cro,Fe 0 INCHES ION;?
Nlo.,1 nil of its have !tenni of
ri :Woof tisk Igo how many times. deur
re.rier, hove son 'word oof it raltilint
es( six ipotesi long. Tuesday
of this week. 111014.,s 11,1
value by ilip New..
oflpi. mot shoued the editor
of pot tisk n7 of them to lg. wood.
100LN' lip the rigid betwisti
11.- - plapp nil town, flip exact spol
10.!tur phout the tulles signpost Mr.
three of the largest fish.
OH' were fully nine Invites Iota
ir Imp het of water and 1110' were
lb. sgys thi. only Ivity
thrures thp fish pooh! hurl. gotten
sintill I 111i 11 of sitter by the ship
the rood was for l 114411 lit
l!!
'Wit ill IhP luirsi downpour of ruin
Fool 6.11 Moodily Mr. Itnyiess
toys there Is nit pinep Ilmt 'MOWN lit
loo phiee he fund the
Nit, flint they eould litive come front,
an in Net there HIV very, very few
gees Curry l'ounty where there ore
o' ot oil. 4I lilt. Mill Own,
Vb. only expluillition is tinit they
Juist 4.11 111l. down with the ruin,
orr TO CAIIP COOT.
---
Dr. A. Dillon lett
inortillig for rump roily where lie will
Ills slqvice nil army surgeon.
been lls
ti vaploin.
tt Jefferson lilt lust Kiturehly tor
litkerAleill. Calif,. lit tittelei tlw !wit,
mile of his father who k seriously
Mrs. Erie 1: rtirloes rt.! itritril
week from ti vkil with MO 114 tit
Or
til:::::::hiN1111:1,1.
lallEATILESS 11)1:11ONSTRATION
Mrs'illith (. Mill" PI' awl
Mr'" "t "1'14'
111111 11111'4s Privirilla
wilt '1111'1111U" Sim"' viTY Pik'
wPri mild"
tihilY "1"I "."
furnishoM
ot wou: ðuNTER
'lamp Klemm. the tetoettr-oh- l oti
.1 awl Mr II. Kientatt. h. live
live wile tiortheaI of hail. hold the
l'ilattlitittititit, a a patt hrtii wolf
battler neeettlly ilkeovert1 a
mars flea awl killed the mother oir
alal tiny the seven paint: wolves out
or tho hi the ellIT. lle will volleel
the itotintY MI all hitt two tittI eijteet
to keep them ror pet 'rho yotiwler
14 ill,41S Prom' or his aeltieveatettl
GETTING lit:(
Corporal ust in. looal nwrit inc of
thi. r..11.ak v,Int,n,ors
ilurnur till. 1mq
41o.ro, Davis. nimiiv:11
ritri 11. Moort.. ineðiral rorps.
Via. .1. FabAnðtr,. truck driver.
Ilea Rayburn. :UM b enginoer.
James F. Ilytol. mm.1111144
.latinoa F. itrigp, wagonor. quarto"- -
inamor's corp4.
YOUNG PEOPLES PROGRAM
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Christian Endeavor Society is
preparing an expellent program for our
evening hour fi These young fitik
uteri! large hearing. The subieet of
the morning sermon will he: "l'he Man
W'itto Planted Seeds Wherever Ile
Went." IVe cordially invite you to
worship with um.
About 10 families pledged themselves
IIIP Christian Church last Sunday
to buy no more floor until !Ite next
harvest.
M It. J. ittibler havittit the (;1I
11.1o1P pobblpfloANI and Wiwi,
W improving thi
MIME THAN
NEW MEXICANS MIAMI
Santa Fe. June it I'. iteld.
federal disbursing oftlig, has Issued
stalislieg showing Mill more than
11.1100 New Modeling tire hi die mili-
tary service iPt die United Stales.
Many New Mode:ins tire In tbe nary.
but Capt. Held gave pail no figures pal
va oil IA molds.
4111 two Yclir wcfc JIM
II men in New Mexielp national
guard. Proli dud date lip June 30,
iii17. 1.24 men enlisted In guard.
ihe smile poring 2'77 moil enlisted
iho regular artily.
rrian I lit-- 1 year III March :11.
ihi, year 7011i !It"! P Ilii11 111
Iii IN! 'mow wit wthlit
relitilar ;Hwy, and 1722 tool vol.
indecluil for the hatband army.
'rite lir-- i draft. drawing men
Mardi thi, year. eiillisi !r.: mill Into
serviee. alai since the lirsi (frart 3.7.77
thol have hwit eitiloi lip 1hp odors.
making umsii,
Thal figure oiji New Metelitis 111
vivo. no only duo. inebule men
lin enlisted In the inivy lull lakes lin
'Jr 'lie rpgiiiiir army
Niatch
----
AMERICAN IIAS AI)VANTAGE
IN AllUNITIIIN EQUIPMENT.
TI A1114.11010 itirit rY1111111
phi it b111111Y forms mulles 21W
rounds of nurinitliiii pocket... lir
light 11111VIIS4 webit belt and ban-
doleer..., The i ilT111.1ii soldier hits only
120 mid flit of are In
his secure them lit
'Tit WO women! he not,'
able time.
Thi Amerival, w.hh ilvem,ihig
1., th,. var Itypitrinient. nre rm. sli-
psrhw I" thv 4;01pull katho lino-
They dr not liffeeleil by pro-
longed riffle.. nor torrid wentlier. The
'Humane! lire of thew Is ono iir
intriente of the operniiiiint
the r. S. Army belts
are nande almost entirely ott eottim.
Thr weight of Ithe 220 rounds
enrrii..1 by ihe Amerienn soldier In
France bi 12 pounds, Willi tiw
Springfield rifle 2:: shot.: can he tired
emit whiffle. Fired ri,,p1 the hip 40.
van be tired whiffle. The
new riffled Slate., model itii7 mod'.
1101 Enfield- - ilk, fflen better.
bete.
II I
PERSONAL
l'o,by mid
Kohn to
Court ns
Monday n of etputliziolloo,
N11, I:oorizo lionolt made trip
l'eso
it. M. lirizoinlino n000ptoil
position ns hook nt the
Stith, Auto
ttpiwilil !tarry 1. Patton
lutrib twit from Fr.
A. A. Adams, who been
the Wive
Jasper County. Temps. where
farm.
nod Mrs. 11 A. Miller lett
it to
points ht the !twill.
Mrs. It. J. Wiggett of AM-
arillo guests of Mr. mot Mrs.
Martin lust
A lin boy wits May Nth
to Mr. Mrs. Linn
Willard nt is
Misses Cecilia
Bowman
OHNE HAS BEEN
BERT TO IIIIT
Washington. June 4.-- - liquid till- -
tiliNsion Mut the tilirð 11ernutti drive
in the west lilts been brought to it
Seell ill
statement front Berlin. Thi. brief nu.
1111111114.111i'lli. Hahn tit Ltd- -
.servell rionvittre oftleers
here that for tile ot lewd.
rmight ow piwniy
in ii Winn! the ,ir tiny
ot 11.111.,,.:ir value unð
4erliiits Inroad lin re,,erves.
trtsttp.. awed its this
, pre,ollotio.v art, part stf, that.
4.114inaliv
11.'1'41 1'111'1111'r 1,, Iitiv 'Milli. 11 11110
Iii 111,t.ler. 1111 111P imrt of
tht. tplittoripmplit,4 rum p.m"
111,13mi i)11' ...intl. 1111. i;oriwill hid!
t1,1111111111.1 ,11111111i11I11 111 rorvi. ilw V111.
a.. ..... t... .t. .1lope dint
vkivt Vii lwy w..11 ber,m thi
THE PRINCE FAMILV TO CLOVIS
Mrs. Henry Prinee itnil who
hove been residents of ens
mitulter yeurs. will leave tonight
tor Clovis. where they will la folitre
make their home. l'rinee. who
Mot 114Pll ouployell 1444 a eolninetor loll
Oil. Simla Fe nw thi. twelve or
fifteen year4. hits exchanged his prop-
erty 4m ithintrilson with 1)r
Frank Talmage. tor 44 Ike home In
and the 'nowt. will ennlele hitn
to spend more time at home with his
Itoswell lEveilitilz
-
-
vitonutE
EGGS l'Oft 31111iE'r
Ilir111111. 111'.. 0.1:14'S W111,11 1111V1'
lootion produced ho a thoek lit
Moro Ito Mato 'rho big lol-
vatitap an NATI Ito is
It wilt ma 11(.1mill:110 under high
tempt.' I ores as will all egg is
ter, Ile.
are liothing or
less !lino part lally t.go.
These tIgs mot 111411.4sti ri y he
1.titil bur CI) 1:1 Iry
MENTION
IwIL!o Chas. Brim itowolt
pas,01 through Clovis etwonto
to tI wittir.s the graduation
of hi, daughter.
F. Smithson was in from
that not
1111
nmeh ruin foil nt litioly its in
Nintihin 'Haim. returned this
week from it visit ori nisi will
the summer here with heti
daughter. Mrs. L. Cox.
J. V. Stewart has recently the
i'entral Mott Market on
Main street to It J. Boykin for a con-
sideration of $7,000.
Wm. Boll of Bohm bore tho first
oof thoo wook from the offeetoo of typhoid
pavolommim The romatns woroo ship
Monday toy the Ntagie City Fodor-
taking too Arkansas City, Kansas
for burial.
Thi. threetootiths (Fill Nag of
Mr. nod Mrs. Ray Itiiihnrilsott died
last riling was Suturing
morning at tho plittuitort
fatisiral sprvieio ip4 eaullotitiiii from
Ilw home oil East Otero AvtitituF
INT. Oxford.
NE EDI MINTY 0015 TO
HINT SATIJDO111 ANO SUNNI
CURItV COUN'In SI14)1.1.1)
1:1:61STEK A111)17 liM
Tiw regi,tritiioo or youlig won wiw
1111'1' 1"4"1" 1"."0.11"" "I"' II"' 11"1
" "4" """ 111"""
Veiltiosiliiy. 11 iNtiniated that !title
tire 111 the neighborhood or 1,1101MIllil
,I11.11 111 the nation.
itithion:11 ii11 or eietr,e. u ill not be in
"1"
I" .1"TY I ."111" 117 1."1S"'1.
if thv g""1.11""'111. thv
111"1"wli"11 11,4,1, vo101. th,
'Iry II"I III "1' 111'
I"'"VVVI.. I .1"Vi' 1.13:1.411141
I'mleit 7 and St. 5.
ECONOMIZE AND SUE
IS WARE APPEAL
Ity INilliala (1. NteAdoo.)
It is esseotial that the Anitorkitti
latople tottonotalze awl save la order to
n11110'14. to their gowerninetot
the money liallspeasaloly heeded tor
Ow war to release supplies Iii
loor required tor the prooltietion
heetossary roor our
roily mid fin. ow ri.ives
ow tintwit w.eintot with us. low
ow 1,-- liwow,i, lithiong
thiA 14 for toverp.tito
1" eeetwittizot :mot ,live In
11111.1.11:1A. SliV1111.1.4 S11111111..
v"Iirreti vviolotep a his sate
,
port tot the iritetive tot War
iiiellivve object. there will Im
the 1111441km of the
trensitry department. a vallipaign for
pledges. N1111111111111): citi June 24. when
loiyal Americans hooligliout the coun-
try will be asked to commit them-
selves to this program
The progress of the war demands
In on ineubntor or under it ben. If iminstiint mid ineresking tineritikk.
they lire expio,eil to bent above 70. tire mewling our young nutilhooti to
ilettreiN Fahrenheit Iti temperittitre, roprPment us on forrign hattlpflphis,
whether Ilik be In tt kitelten, wit In; Ore nulled upon to siterl'-
411,4 griteery store. the e not only their pelkontil emnfort
till' gerill begins to inenball. mill In the! mill material interwik lint their lives
eolirw I it flay or IWO W411. It k approtirlitte. therefore.
"1""I "11" l'izt1 illis l'oinitt for the Anwrioin pent& wili.,. priv.
111.. chimer., 1110 rerikki ity n nti,lonwr sets him !ile2441 to rennin' safety will eonifort
'1"1"1 la! home ron-hi- ssierpol obliIllss 1;110.r 11:111
1,1 ,,.1 from aatoaoJah, 1..1 The infertile on the oilier wino, imion to support our valiant wen awl
ons he lop! tonlispritturss ssr IsisOgs, IliPtitsvives 1.1111w-11- y tss sari.car,ii.alal and "wt. Tma.;
Tia,v loom. bv mrs:Iilegrk- - for period or SiVI11 11:0
11111 144.10.11itZt isnivr thut sow sol
still lw edible 1,4,11.litioss. slisrss and sailtsrq may have thesi,11. mi., J. (.. "111.0. id
nwl .1011iiioz ntoi the sirnis iiint
cor-itlit- ia Ow nil! kit Tex:isl will1"111 u hieh thvY '',11111"!
eworill mill north Jil,t revoked big shipment of1111111111i""
11:1. pielity rain eri.1) pro., wrovli olotir,t. Phone 15.
pool linv here.
11
Lont flintily hare moved
from rlov14.
tommis,lottors
bonr.1
n to
Tneminy
kroper New
irw.
Attoritiby
this Santa
hng working
Model llropery. will soon
for he
han intruhnmed
Dr. this
week tor trip rttlesgo and other
Mr. Hutt
were
tittli week.
toy born on
mill Lester who live
South
Miss Lynch Melrose
risithig nip' Drexel
thk week.
halt
lin-w- ilt
hwi,
.tustriotti 10,tits.
thvy
Givy
havi,
this for
Mr.
past
North
News.
bird.
egg' that
rings more
11114111mM
need
l'ne,,lay
John
says
(1014.
Miss('
sold
Co..
and buritill
Clovis
1""k
plum: thiq
Vralt1
notice
awl anti
military
Hilmar).
atuðit
1.11r 11111:,
;14101114
Savings.
this
tinder
where
etrtt
a,.1ijp:ini,!1
may
Snite, 10011 1)10
shipping.
ci.titravk
To the. oat that this intensive elm-
paigit may most effeveive. I molt
estly bespeeili (41111101'011M
the orannizations lend institutions
the ;infirm wield'. through their halo-
live support. van fureher
this work. le is elostrable flint the n-
etelition entire. people. (TB-
to,rp,1 on their obligation to pledge the
government this kind support for
the winning the war. and with this
oliji-o- in view. that Jime
observed as a lentional War Saving,
thy.
Willi 11011111n preparation for
national Weir Savings day eat Anne
I sure. tient the Anierienn 110.111'
will glad tee intreicineete and to
Pledge Ilei01111' war sav
IlicrchY giving ennerete. evidence.
their devotion to country's we-
lfare and of their intimible purpose lee
tight until a triumph at vielory for lite
prey is secured.
4;ET A WAR MAP FREE.
By paying yotir subscription the
rhuis Sow ono year in advance
lloOlV give you three pain,
811 tho European huttletront.
Thow 111,4 till points interest where
tile 'trent tight is now iodine Map
also shows United Slates, complete
limp the European countries tun!
hirgc palm inap New Mexico
and Arizona. Do not fall tiO takc ad
t this great 'dor hoforo
limp. :ill pato
!tonic! Bootle ittal Elmer Dowell
hist S8titrtlay tor ash
nitore they will onlist itt the ruilway
service.
..
Twelve tnen will from Corry
County next Saturday to ramp Cody,
and on Sunday morning twenty-thre-
move will to Atediti. Alt
these men are from the in
rills, imp nth! there are only about
,et.plity.tive more poling the
(windy In thk 'lied hew littlek
thp.e men palled into sprvive
no law loam. kit it believed that
before September kt ulll in
The.e etio 11111to rtlity tir
day are;
Hugh 1110
1;11.141 I11111'1111 31111111
13.110:1111 1.111111111, 1:111111s.
J.11111 11;11111s,li 1..
l'11(1' 4;111,011,
itiv411 Itiehard to'Neal.
chirli-- ,
two. Albert King.
pule Sanford
Von EIJI Melding kiln.
Frank Hay, Howell.
Loyd Shiplett.
Austin Sunday.
Iktoten Cleveland.
Stoekard.
Wm F. Beek.
John (loamy.
Benjamin Swilley.
Chas. Fred Hanby Wit.
S. William,.
Irm. Arthur Hubbard.
Sion J. liezgett.
1 41Netil.
Marl. kyle.
ituru.
til.wort It Flo too.
Wallace Itlep.
CuEett Sherill.
.Freit Conley.
Charles
Cox.
Slaughter Murry
t'arl Miller.
John Johnson.
Thurman, 31more.
II. Nlathis.
lawns IV. Dannply.
Edgar Cameron.
MO SHIP 00110INS
TONNE 501000
na ssitt.tatamtat worth Itittittlaz tit-
tdalvti chart', NI Schwab lit the an-
NiVi York imailtly
the American trim and Steel Institute.
Mr. Schnab said Mille
ht. him p.tratigttt rtttat tht ad.
tatht-tratit- !dia.,. him itttat rattpti
-- tawitt with IL hail novo that
tht Hew, tt4 imunells de-
seritur approval and etwourage
mow.
"1 have hail isslishat to review 65
tn per mitt ilit shipbuilding In-
dietry and OM 111 say that
it 'fiat's-h- ot finely. Inure than sat-
istaetorily." said Mr. Selma!).
"A few months ago we
men worlsing im ships, To lay
hay,. 37,n.tnin and iraimin inure lin He-
ti...1.1.1es."
3. Lismard Replogle. steel director
the VII,' inihtstries Huard. annther
speaker. asserted that the tinvermileitt
urn require all the Wel proditek that
eau be prositmot by American mills
the next year.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORS'
SPECIAL PROGRAM
"Look tal The Fields" is title of
the program to he useil by the Chris-
tian Chime li next Sunday evening. eel-
ebrating thr thirty-sevent- atiniveNary
hagilinitig at the great Endeavor
movement. The entire program is one
exeeptiatuill interest. the sketch.
The Challenge tar Knit!" is of
the most impressive missionary item-
mist ions ever given here. 'fhere
will special mask interesting three
minute talks and a sot by Miss Bessie
tilers. Everyone will weletime
nt this seri eoniencing 4'15
ray your silloseription to News now
and get a War 'Map Free.
111 111"11111 Ow
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1This Bank Is A
Home Bank
A bank that wants to help every deserv-
ing person in this vicinity.
A bank that wants your businets and will
t,
treat you right after it has gotten it.
A safe place for your money. In fact a 4'
strong bank under a sound business manage-
ment, with ample capital and surplus to take
care of your needs.
Do your business at your home bank,
C 0 '--------- D
THE
Citizens Bank of Clovis
clovi, m.
S. A. JONES, Cashier
The Clovis News
11AWARI) 1,. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Ytittrt.,1 at tla tfti,t at eitivbi,
Notw NIAle.t. -- .44,tal ria.4 mallow
under act .1 Mani' :t.
TENNIS s
$1.5ii
ROM RI R LIBERTY BONDS!
Ttn Inod i,san Mio buy. n
11,did at d t .elk it Inis Isr
flortio' Iniq
...id. ki An his
country. '11), 1,11y I.n.k and then soli
them indindint,Iv told, t. 'mike thp
vat' tolr len 14 the ry
Anierloitti
grant!
living
creditors
licritroril
ii.,i'llt,IN (9.nrrimt,,t mi,,nlina.
mark. kook. wIttit
Libt llttil.k safttt.t
Nolindt
A.rld. sell them .111P 11'11"IV i"'Ille 111111
inii,.."cm,ly riolir,! onð limn pt..4.didy
w,001
.,rirlyti1. 1.01.1111w they ortitinintvil
hitter.
N TiON4 IDE ECONOMY.
program nation.
eeohotily ilenintalell of the American
people the they ninq
lielentihe and systematie m41111141,4 of
economy. Spasmodic and perloolle sav-
ing will &nom! upon
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"The Photographer In Your Town"
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THE MAN W11.0 STAATED
DIE 17111 IS OM
Gavin) Pritizip. Serb Inn, tilisi re-
cently. a prisoner hi tin Austrian fort-
ress at l'ragtie. Itiolumila. Strieken
with hiberculosis perhaps two years
ago. he grew weliker anti weaker un-
til death terminated an oltstoure exist-
Nieto and yet existence that hull so
much tot olo 1111 the fate of this wooeill
whieli itoo was tin iikeitiv
111111 Pli hor it WIIM IIIS
Whip, MI 111111' 2s. 11114. tire.' the
stitot that. allatriling to Austrian
leant lion. .01,6111'4 tiii womb! lir now
and for the past four years 11114111 way.
it was Prinzip who tired the -- hoots
that resulted Ili the death of the heir
to thoo Austrian throttle anti ilis wife its
well. Austria nut& the art Mt' IlitSIS
ripr prec'opitsithoti of war just n few
days later Prinzip does not seem too:
have bison of what is milled. the heriolel,
tiloottiol. for from the best
available he was a toilet. indettereil
Serloitin boy. sullen anti resentful toe-
ogiuse of the oppression of file people
by Austria. it wits that resentment
that gave hint the nerve to tiro tit null
hike the life of the man who would
have become later the ruler the
Htistriati empire. in the Aroliohikio,
Hutt fateful day tit Sitrainvo Sos-
o:11a originally Serb territory. lout
idiom over by Austria the Seriolati
1H'Y saW 01'1111'11 1110 (9111110.-1,In-
ttros.ittit ills peopli. mid tint oppor-
Ilinity for rovoitu'o. lit tiroil Ids
shoos paved the way too the war. The
world now how Pritizips
act Austria alleged Soorbinti plotting
and nitonnee. Atistrian &mum& for
repartition and vino filially ensued.
The throso pistool shoots tired toy the
youtur Serltistit that day. nearly four
years ago, revetherillost around the
world anti to till know the loss
woo, itm wielmoo. the wash- - Hod suf-
fering that followed. Not fill'. of utt
in Otis country, it limy loto hollered.
&minus! that as a result of that nt-
Chit tragedy VP 111' 14111H1
.111111. In war to the Pxtent unit after
the manner now witness's!. It luny
he doubted it the penitte or France
or Englund multi have anticipated- --
mut-1- i liN4 1)14iph,
what shots would for
them. Nlany have wondered no doubt
Ilito 'toy was not executed as 'mu-
tiny for his net. lout it seems that
plittisiutiont rtiroly. if ever.
intlieted hi Austria and so the sem
tents. was yours. linpristtiontotil
Prinzip developed tuboormiloels and
Month has mane too his riqkr.
mi flip w"r1,1 knows him 11,.w
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shiners where what mity milts'
wehtlertulliy trival aels er happenings
brought ton PV1111P1 et niesft, fateful
rharaider. limehing the welfare et
peoples and of eimittries and l'ritizip
owl the shoos he fired at Sarajevo
will, sit course, Mill Olive records
et that nature. tow it, was the tiet
till' 84'1'1111W ittlY lint( tiw
world 111'. There have been them..
ne doubt. who hove indulged in 'sap
jeotiire whether after all. lite tragedy
In ilium four years age. All Ware
hishirs 11,4 1111 111111111 tit' the
strife anti earwig,. witileowiC
itinee that day. 4it that
feature van he ninth. interei,ting int
Ittit, it linty lie doubled whether
ptiAerily will retie', the
that lint tor the net tot Prinzip the
war mould have lit411 11411141
three shills eionstitlited the motel' ito
speak tiguratielyi that lighted the
Maze that new illumines the glebe.
litit even ir licvvr 'ivy'',
ciew Ands been tired. there reas-
on tit believe that what may he vatted
it werid efitilliel would have develeped
snootier lir later and mg
similar lit those that emphasized tho
conflict itt the past four years. Eureite
was armed to tile teeth- - 111 lit 1,11,1
111.11111111Y 111111 S1011111 io1111'r 111111.11,4 wore
11111.4 armed and in tinie the ambitioio.
Om rivalries of haiiiitis, ospeehilly
iternma Empire. must temid
prelel for appeal te arms. le carry
mit molehill ideals, ter realization of
tuitional 111111ollioolK '1110,11, wtrt pcoo
Wind!. 1111PIVQ14 111111 11Vlikil.. toe. that
would have melded terve en the eon-
ilitions develepitig. weav-
ing hieentive le resell, le war as a
means of realizing the ambitions itinis
of this tir that country awl pistple.
IVith her 111.111111:1' system, otitis-ran- t
grasping anti unserittaticins. ttermaity
104141 1111111111111111111H 111111 1' 1111011'P far
beyond the Minds of her own limits
or of netglitairhig miuntries. The
world weuld net have telt sate with
the ever pre-en- t, Prussian mentiee, n
threat to eivilinntion and enlightened
government. anti nit appeal to time,
would itt hare liven the only nr-
littrittnelit lett for petiples whit knew
their rights awl whit poses...1st till.
14,1111101 111111 ability to maintain those
rights. The ithseure Serhiati lioy Odd
lie wits 11, patriot tool hail nerve' wit.
merely nit incident in the great
sehente of hal tv4 lit eteote. ile
tired the shot., awl then tal,seti into
itieettrity nod ttio Ilk death
'1111. 1111111. 1111rialit
.111111!11111i1 tor 1,0i,111'lly WIll lol tolily
1111011V11 ;11'. terrible toi he the ew,I,
tiitilii humanity 11:1VP follillol ik wily to
the and uplift that
we linty hope and behove it vitt tw
1111,1 for till time. 114 the rootit
the tentilet tiran log twarer
to termination and to the that
will lie worth the prin. leamitiity
nay tor hill is 1. to enjoy.
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tut le this date, Aleut the oily sure
motley crop fey this yetir Is liremii
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GET GOOD SEED NOW
lb.
lb.
6c lb.
8c lb.
9c
lb.
9c lb.
lb.
Recleaned Red Maize
Recleaned White Maize
Recleaned Dwarft Kaffir
Recleaned Broom Corn Seed
Recleaned Feterita Seed
Recleaned Sudan Grass Seed
Higirria
Red Top Cane Seed,
J. A. WALLACE
1st Door South Store.
RoundTrip All-Ye- ar Tourist
Marlin, Tex. . . S19.60
Mineral Wells . 16.80
Los Angeles . . 69.30 .
.
. .
W e the Phone us your orders and
Shey wal be and end
Phone 75.
imiminilimoim nimmtimmrm.s
512c per
534c per
per
per
per lb.
20c per
per
912c per
McFarlin's
San Francisco $79.30
Chattanooga 46.30
Hot Springs, Ark. 31.35
PHONE 156.
W. H. BOWMAN, Agent
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
appreciate hominess.
glven careful prompt attention prompt delivery.
VEST GRAND AVENUE
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.1
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
KEEP IN MIND
the Furniture Store on South Main Street that keeps
the prices right.
New and Used Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and Refrig-
erators. Also in the market for Second Hand Furn-
iture.
R. H. CROOK
SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 67
REAL BUILDING
SERVICE
Every matt who purl us a visit before
he builds hi sure to feel well repaid for
the elme he has spent. Ve have him.
dretls of building lolatei emering all
kinds of buildingsmid we give real
pritelitld help and sitzgeslime4 litat
the ro,t of work and material.
E,Iininteg gladly furni.hed and athire
rbevrfully Olen.
Lone Star Ltunbr Co.
Telephone 2:1. Clovis. New Mexico
Get a Clovis News War Map.
WMimillIMMiMSIIMPo
FARMERS COLUMN
1
Items of Interest to the Farmer Token front the Curry Comity
Bureau News. e
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DESTROY CATTLE LICE
is
thts
give me on subject.- - It. F.
Ariz.
an nulintil Is suffering from
Mont it Is iilways good plait to stand
Farm it sit that the fore feet are high
Moll feet low. !mikes It
for to expelled the
throat. !Limning it hose tlowit thegl'9.''''''''"1"w"3 mill Into Moo ussists
tit allowing the to escape. Tying
wooden Mork lit mouth has been
found of value also,
A drench of one of kerm
SPIN tithitSpl PM baking soda.
pint of sweet, milk well mixed
fret11111111Y VilliS4' la animal to ex
the gas through the throat. One
Ille bet4 sPevillem for 1,101111111t
forty millimeters of formatin
(three fulli lit a pint of
This given as a drinteh pre-
ror vents fonrther fermentation.
it sometimes very diftlettit to
tiretwh a bloated animal. it may
necessary to injeet the formalin
lion into the rumen by
a point slightly below and In front of
the hip blinm
If these measures do not bring
quiekly, the only we know
of Mill linm proved is
the liSt. Or and ranitulit
of lard tor ern& petroleum. Apply
these remelles at brush or cloth,
rattle live 111P 111,111E10114 to all eovering the entire holly. Wing partieto
classes of esittle, Imt the givntest losses hirly eareful about the hem! nt ears.
oviir hi young stock and poorly For spraying and dipping arsenic dips,
lieurisitesi old animals. Loss4,s are emit-ta- r ereosote dips, nitsi tileolin so-
lutionscaused by irritution, digestive disturb- - are recommended. l'Iley may
growth, low vitality, 14P applied with It lintel sprayer, but
ancesirestesil death rate. The nieth-- the most effeetive meths's!, the bulletin
oils of preventing these and rid- - statist, is to pnwhie a dipping vat and
ding the eattle of liee are deseribed in completely dip the cattle two or, in
Farmers' Bulletin 909. "Cottle Lim some ea:41.M. three times. Complete di-
mellitus11104. to Eradicate Them," reeently making und using a dip-
published by the United finites Ite- - ping vat are outlined In the bulletin
psirtment of Agrieulture. referred to, whist may be obtainNI, 140
ordinarily Hee on cattle are not ob- - long its the supply lasts, by applying
served until they beeome so numerous to the Depnrtment of Agriculture.
that they rause innuktaknble ttigns of ------
Csually the animals whose WillEAT AND COWS.
voliiiition first attrnets nitention are ...
the poor, weak, unthritly members of There is not a world shortsige of
the herd, awl frequently tfie wheat. There in plenty of it Aus-
thinks they are lousy became. they trona and India, but 014, shipplug fit- -
unthrifty, whereas mithrifty cilitle)4 are short owl this ran-
MO' be eilltscil I1Y Ille Hee. lest be distributed, ns our ships ore
lietulniested Cattle Can Not Thrive. needed carrying our soldiers mei
'flyer kinds of lice are vomnionly their supplies to lemurs,. F1111111'04 ill'e
lii111111 till Pilltiii. anti three speeles osmosis! of a reasonsible prise for
may be present at the slime 'lute, but wheat this season, for the Cultist
twine method of treatment may be Slides government has said that it
used any of them. When they pay 2.211 per bushel. but the
make their oppettronee on the eattle loss been 'hell 1111 MO other farm
during the fall sor winter they usually !mottle! mid the government will not
sprenst rapidly Mall 4,ery 1110111111 lix 111IPP on next yesies crop of wheat
infested. When a herd is grossly in- - unless the war esaitinues. Further.
festell it is not uns'ommon to see POMP dairy fanner knows he hits much
animals with large areas of skit' part (reit that would,' go io wg,14. unielo
ly demisted of hair, nod limited areas he keeps shifty cows and for this resis-
ts)bruisNI and raw from rubbing sigainst he will not part with tiny good vows
post and other oldeets Cattle tn this unless he has more thstn ean take
will not thrive or will' weight of
normally, and during winter often re- - We. believe, too, that we shouts! not
main stunted until the obi coat of hair be wholly coneerned regarding the
if4 shed in the spring, at whieh time privets whieh we are to reeelve for our
most of the lice disappear. Hand products, tor we now engaged
plications, spraying, and dipping with in a grent war and our young men are
insectleisles are the methods which the offering the supreme saerifiee and are
hulletia recommends am TP01P4101. In not asking the government what profit
southern where the winters they are going to get out of the efforts
are rattle may be slipped during whist they are giving their eountry.
the winter months without injury from if WP lite 10 simply from the
eold weather, but in the northern see- - dolinr nod emit standpoint. the soigne!
110101 winters usually too mill for Isms dairy farmer will not dispose id
slipping 4)r 'praying. All ultimo's in his entire herd beennee there k every
111P hero! should be treated regnrilless reason til believe IMO dairying will Ise
of the number hirestation, apt pore m10111114 than ant tither plusse
tho trentineut should be repealed in 15 of agrieulture when the war ends.
to lit 'toys.
Efferike Homemade Liquid Remedies. RENIEHT FOR BLOAT.
ILA tipplientions are loneliest' only
n 41111111Hk 1" bP !rented. boil n eow the this nutrolug front
kit are stoevially valuable In holding amoral blunt. she wonted 111,1,,w ilnys
tho parnsilet lit eheek littring wisotio7 ago nod we gave her sods, oil. awl tur-
pentine,tiPleolsi for slipping or liPritYing. Smile ete.. and then had to 11P44
pio0oliirp Oil1111010 011 the int enr. Even this gave relief very
market nre good when this method is ',lowly, eiogging tip esnistantly. ThP
used. The following homemade liquid vow wits slown n number of times awl
remedies stre also effeetive: Esittsit got very siek. never reenvering pflough
port eottonseed nud or la ent.
kerosene nusi hirst mists! lit proportion I have seen renusly you gave which
of one-hal- pint kerosene to 1 pimnsi I think was a solution of tornitililw
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Item is I: new argument for Inter-
national marriages. It states that
extensive linking together of hands
across the Iles, the binding of tuition
esflon 4. rimer Ile than that of
a treaty. wt: lentually obviate ware-
fare. But that not the object of
this Aim. Bemuse here are shown
two Wits of praetice. There Is1
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Rom lie. who went notoss years nom
lies was typical - end fate-
rid. Then there is Bettina. the little
sister. Ah--b- ut that in the story that
le woven "THE with
Conetance a new Mar that
will more than delight you. It will
shown in eonnection with the elev-
enth chapter "BULL'S EYE" at
the Lyeemn Theatre. Friday, June 7th.
WE IT
SCHEURICH AGENCY
MONEY INSURANCE
ABSTRACTS
190 We Still Lead In Our Linea
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LINCOLN NOTES.
0
000000
The farmers are till wearing it smile. 0
HS the rains emotion A heavy show- - 0
et fell Sunday afternoon. 0
A payload of the Lincoln boys motor- - 0
ell to Pleasant Saturday night to 0littilifl illi V. 0. V. Lodge.
Miss Ethel Johnson spent Sunday
with Miss Helen Paintateer. 0
Miss Nell Mott. spent Sunday with CI
the Misses' Inez Mid Leah Carter from 0
Grady, who are visiting with their 0
aunt. Mrs. Joe Smith of Shiloh. 0Nirs. Geo. Palmateer spent We
day afternoon with Mrs. Itrasher.12)
Mrs. Elmer Graham and ehildren
have twen on the sick list for several
days.
Quite a number from here attended re)
prayer meeting at Shiloh Thursday. 6
Mrs Micks anti daughter, Miss
Pearl. eallisi at the Mott home one
day last week. 0
A large prowl attended the party 0
given tit the Nle Brayer home Salm,
day night. A pleasant evening rP 0ported by sill.
Mr. mei Mrs. Geo. Palming's. tins19,
little slaughter. Elsie anti Twylithlk9
Belle. spent Ss Imlay at IP W1111111111' 0
110111P. 0
Mrs. IV. E. Mott imeisniminiell by' 0
Miss Ethel Johnson were Clovis vis-
Hors
Messrs.
Monday.
Kilehen ill111 MIAs made n Or,
blisiness trip to Clovis Saturday.
Mr. noel ME ItritS11Pr CHUM lit C..)
IIIP 111)1)10 Sunday afternoon. 0
Nliss ttra Johnson is on the sick list
this week. 0into night last week, the lightning 6.A
struek sinsi killed one or Nir. Gra
istim's best horse4.
Nrr. sisal Mrs. frn Idlillsnol spent 0
Sunday oiriernoon sit the Minos home. :Nir. Akers and slum:liters. Misses
sillies, alai Thelma visited al sho Lee (--
home or
The Slisithist given sit the tillillatill
home Smillay night was enjoy's! by (1..:.3)
nil. 1.))
riticKET, (0)
.......111)T11.1 Kit
dull. steady twilit lit
the sittitil tor the bilek - ststitititta!
twinges when stooping or dis-
tressing urinary disorders? i'or bad
back and weakened kidneys Clovis
residents rissimmend Insitt's Kidney
Pills Bead Ibis Clovis statement.
Mrs. 11. Warm'. N. Thornton St.,
Box it, says: "There nothing like
liontt's Kidney Pills for nil syniptoms
of kidney eomplaint. About n year
ago, tuy kidneys caused me a lot of
annotynnee. Right across the small of
my back, I had a !wavy. dull, bearing
down pain Hint never seemed II) 11.1 lip,
My kidneys were bothering me at
times and was often irtribled by
dizzy spells. I found Dionn's Kidney
MIN OhOlit 0110 NM P111Pð me."
Me. at al, dealears. roster-Milbur- n
Co., Wars, Buffalo. N. V. adv
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In our Ladies Ready-To-We- ar Department, we
are going to clean up on all Ladies Suits, Coats,
Skirts, Dresses and Waists during this month. This
is all nice new Spring merchandise. We will sell
lots of this merchandise for less than manufacturer
price, Our motto is "Clean Up" regardless of what
it costs. Read the following prices:
Ladies Suits I Ladies Coats
About Suits in Tan Navy, (lray
and Pekin Blue. Serge tlaber-
dines and Paret Twill. The styles
this springs. They good
values these regular price. Ban-
g.) ing from $19.00 to WA. Special
Sale.
Oneaalf Price
Skirts
Wool Serge and Poplin Skirts
Navy and Black. Values MOO
Sperial sale.
One-Fourt- h Off
Silk Skirts in Satins, Taffeta and
Messa line. Vonip lete range tof styles
and colors. Price ri410.00 $22,50
Speelal Sale.
20 per cent Discount
Ono Lot of Wash Skirts Values i41..25
and 441.50 out on a vomiter. Special
Sale at
98c
Other Wash Skirts at ONE FOURTH
OFF.
9
t .
About 20 Coats in Veloure, Serge and
Silk. Colors are Black, Navy, Tan,
Gray and Pekin Blue. These Coats
range in price front $13.50 up to
$47.00 Special Sale.
One-Hal- f Price
Silk Dresses
Vatoies from $1:1.50 up to 4440.00 in
Creibe de. (line, Mess:dine and
Taffeta. Cow(' range of colors.
Special sale
One-Four- th Off ,
Ladies Waists
(hip lint of (iiorLillti. and Crvpi. iii.
Chino 1Vaist,4 itt White and Flesh.
Sale Price $4A8
()!Iv Lot (If Vasil NVaists. lips
1.25. Sperial Sith
89c
After July 1 We Will Sell For Cash Only
We believe we can better serve our customers
by going on a cash basis. Owing to war conditions,
we can hold the price of merchandise down by sell-
ing for cash, and save every customer money.
We thank our customers for their past favors and
ask a continuance of their trade under the new plan.
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A !mailman man's wife could not kg)
read or sow wthout sharp pain In 0
bor eyes. For years her eyes WPIT ci
red and weak. Finally she tried pure OIMPEN 0Lavoptik eyo wash. The result W
,t-- 0()NM applleation astonished het A AW.01to hemlit EVERY CASF, weak, strain-I- , 0 I oed or inflamed eyes ttNio, WASH 40 N. .t,,...iir. w ,.. ii,,,,,, rrN,...,.Aluminum eye cup rREE. southwest- - )i.---,W2--) , Blaw.-,- .ern Prug Co. I,3. - '4114-WRE11101- "'Can stockmen afford to feed high kg 0!prleed kattir, maize, rewrite. oil Ciike, (3 " 2(aete to Hee. It not. why feed them (5) We Sell War Saving and Thrift StampsI:. the dipping vat end free the poor c.) 0isuffering cattle of the vermine. e0a3C1Cn02CXDOn1000()00CX:XDC)OCX)CX) COO
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This Bank Is A
Home Bank
A bank that wants to help every desert,
ing person in this vicinity.
-
A bank that wants your businers and will
treat yo61 right after it has gotten it.
A safe place for your money. In fact a
strong bank under a sound business manage.
ment, with ample capital and surplus to take
care of your needs.
Do your business at your home bank.
( 0
THE
Citizens Bank of Clovis
clovii, m. m.
S. A. JONES, Cashier
The Clovis News
EDWARD InNSON
Editor and Publisher
Fmtere 11 at the 1.,t Aire sit rhivis.
New Me!deo, ,e(4,11111 1111.4 mutter
tinder the lief Pt' Mare!' 3, 1.'79,
TEI:MS ir Si '11St TIPTIoN
(int, Yenr $1.50
six month,. .75
1101.1) 101 R 1,111ERTV BONIN!
Aniert,iitt who kip; 1.11tor0
ut.t1 m114 it bast per-
fortnn.1 tutly ,ervive rfir
country. ti'o hity twitik anti thou soli
tit Millie 111('
plan
.tretiglitettell ti
11
(t( Oh. COMO VPr lli ih.libleN .4 the eosiellee heti
Wend idr Ili:liter. it tieerenses now isinfrotinst by ti flilim111111.
markt t value thp I If there Is no molt wind tii
Lib( rty Mind, lin. the safest of the
of the be,t invest-
!tient, :n the orb'. '1.,,.11 111,111 un, The ninny people thill
inipersitii.i,iy wit gðod truth stranger than lietion is possibly
not gissi Atiiirivikri,111. Weans'. they ore tinitiiiintell
with the
NATION- - IDE E('()NONIV.
etorry out t 'lie program sf motion,
al economy olentanoleol tot the otinerivan
people toy tho war they nott,t whop!
selentifor tool systenialle methods or
econonoy. Spasm's lie atoll periodic siiv-
big not fulfill demand upon
011P Tri Pttild thlit !wen proposed
and has the approval of the I'reastiry
Department is tor every American to
pledge himself or herself too economize
and StiVP, 111141 lib till. qiV 1111:S lit deli.-
Ji ite pvritmis specific
tot s stung's.
We roust give Nation, woo initoott
give our onion in :moot. the stretuzili
support pos.oiono. Too oloo ink woo
!mist cut 4.11 414.1'4;14141.4 on Ow IA-
tot4r, tanterini, ;old 1440,,y fir Ow violin.
try ltt Ow limit, mot intrttt,tt In the
surp:s nohey 1;414441'
tilt. tiovvrittliptit. Ail 4.f
1144rvit, -- 114414141 he
(111.4)14,4 144 ill..
:4444,14,1,1414 llii litlist
iVe
0101101111Z0., NI1V0). 11101 1111i1 10 1111 110V-
0110111911,
A definite sy.tentut le
by resolve owl pledge
NOVO
Win productive tot the 14.4 result..
Thp snrings 'flan entifunigit is now en.
Every putriotie 141'1'4111m slifettlil wake
pledge sure null keep the pledge.
Its the 1110
Wave, is
and become linker.
ono
NO
144414
is, better
Niter,
will the
tour
all
noel
;41141
YOI. WHIP:X"i MIA 1"1ED.
SIM WITP SELECITI . SPIPC11.11
help pay it tieht that has been long
unpaid for servives that have
nitolo this lite gram' elmiliry is: ft
debt incurred milking Yu!' the nie
lightened helm:, pm are: it Mil to gov-
ernment and civilization. Do you
preeilito Um honor shown you in lite
seleetion? have your erislitors
east their pearls before swine? Your
actions ill decide. Hereford Brand.
'rho kaiser hos drown four kings
tor pitrts what lists! to lub Russia
ittit ultininto rains tour net's
Fronee, Italy awl tin.
l'ititibil States,
A eloovrinnot prooroNsor vialonot too Novo,
found month. in nu infant's ory.
lorolloolory pooriont will nitren thoot ilooto
nro tionnot wing' wails hare n moos:- -
loot sound. hoot not ooll Ono tione toy nny
melons.
lientileky has 11(kr
Int loll 114 Itiv home of toðolyðrifilwr
Ihe strum:hull' till. loilijilitiv4
otivi sir valiðt,villi ramp. sir., low: mt.,
upprovpil the ith.hibitiun
1111,1 it
ilvfi for 1.4011,i:ilia to lin Ow tir,t 411,
willing' Vidiy.
(;44444i rain, !rive vi,i1141 tilt ttf
rtirry Comity !tow :1144I forim,r4
y pittliwz r44v 114414, 3114 )r444441
11444 14.411101441yr of the ,t.;444,11 0.40
44,44p, Willi hp 11;111.1,14,41 1141, ran awl
More New Equipment
have Just Installed a modern
framing dep.trtment one studio. and
are prepared to IN this mock in a nay
that nil! please yin'.
1Se also carry a complete line ot
mat and voines fr,tmes, so hen the
agent tries to get three rites tor his
frames, remember 41111 get thrill al
',( ' --t' l',,',,i4 t! ,0i 1
.
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i 41 1.--r-:- a'
'
, jr,c1
,
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ROBINSON
"The Photographer In Your Town"
105 South Main. Studio Phone 115. Residence 4112.
THE CLOVIS NEWS. TOURSDiV. JUNE 6, 1916.
high liriv- t- Jiro 'tin. pri.vitil for all
tvell awl groin.
Aorording 111 Or. popip
tvive rillgtoltiku 11.)w Itt
till OW go the linker
l't ii1:111 wiwri r;t11 1141
1114, lv Mid ittey win 1,111
11,.1
'rho majority a rifivis
im 11161114 1,1isiilVsS 1111 V:1,111
14;11111illa
(,1.11 Willi ,iith k Hui
.0'1011 it
1"9'll thi Howl
far whit war
methods awl
rosii4.1
Milli tim atontlity oliarzi
'iv nearly a thiaL: 1)ast
THE MIN 11111.11 STARTED
THE NA IS OHO
Gavin! Prinzip. n . ditol re-
cently. is prisoner hi an Austrian fort-
ress itt Prague, ittollemin. Stricken
with tuberculosis perhaps two years
ago. he grew Taker told weaker
death terminated an ohscure exist-
ence tool yet an existence that hall so
mile!! to do with the fate of this world
of which lir WaS 1111 hollows.
inal part. For it was this Serbian
youth. n oh June mit.t. fired the
shots that, imeording to Austrian al-
legation. Juts! Weil the world war now
and for !be past four years under way.
It was Prilizip who tired the shots
that resulted in the death of the heir
to (he Austrian throne and Ills wife as
well. Austria made the act the basis
for precipitation of war just a few
days later Prinzip does not seem to
have been of tvinot is eitihst. lite heroic-
mould. for from the best accounts
available Ite was a quiet. unlettered
Serbian boy. sullen and re.einfill he.
!ilium. of the oppression of hie people
was that reseutinent
that glove blin the oerve th.t. lit unit
take the life or tho mom who would
have later the ruler of the
Austrian empire. In the Arcloilike.'
that fateful day al Sarli.invo lit !ins-
mill originally Serh territory. but
taken over by A11,111111 the Serbian
hey saw typified the eentury-Ifin- op-
nression peeple and the ennui,
limits for revenge. ne tired and his
shirts paved the way to the Witr. The
11111t1IS iloW Prift7i1).:4
;let AllStrill alleged Serbian plotting
and nientive. Austrian demands for
reparation and what finally castled.
The Itiree pistol shills tired by the
point!' Serbian that !lay. nearly four
years ago. reverberated around the
world !mil ne all know tilt, losm
lirp, the elirlitIV, it,ti Mill Mil-
trPrillit 010 n111(11141, Ni.t Iglip IIS
nolliltry, it may he believed.
dreamed that as a result of thit( ra-
eial tragedy we should he ealleil to
share in war to the extent anti after
the manner now witnessed. It may
be doubted if the people of France
lir Elightnii eon!!! have antielputed--- -
much less the people of Belgium-- -
what Pritizip.g mean for
them. Many have wondered no doubt
the boy wits Hot sts pew
fifty for his act. but it selflig 01111
011111111 NH11,4111100 Is rarely. if ever.
billeted Austria awl N,1 the sen-
tence was tat-ill- years' imprisonment.
Prinzip developed and
death has mime to Ills
All the twilit knows new how Aus-
tria awl utilized the Sara.lava
travely justilicath,n t.,; Hr. Aus-
tria ilisishul that la disout-
!via nii.1 latirvd Own, rat,taill
m4.111114, to Austrian rule mat influt.ari
li,rz.zovilta runny
Serldati pvtilathal. mid
hy Aus-
tria and that ;1: :I 1,o
mid order Serhiall
that
wifidð nveg,,1
or 11;111;444 SITIin a149.1..1 to Ortti-
ally all liti fl.glialpt,. hut Mil
not go quill. toi iti c.w.o....4,i as
Austria qiennneled. rer rem eempininre
Mil! the tionatels would lint,. stolti-
Serbiati 111,I OUir
actir and in rern,ill
All,trist found Ow loco-- r..r
ho! 'txar. ,.r th.
flie. Ilnð has g,adirili, 1,r,1::zlit all
!l,1 ;:r ;hal 11,
to tau rot. ;1101 I 1,!,1
10;.1,8, lc:To 0:ty,
11,111 hi- -
.............,
Skomach I
Airs. soiaa, 1;111.,r, :,:!I Firtt Ave..
'North. Failiami Mi:11,.t.i, v.tite;:
.1 e!ito,,,t lot.ise ,, ir v,,q1,10,rful
medicine. Periimi, ineiv,Ot. It has
done much for me dtiriiip the past
ten years tind I keep it in the house
continually. I was in such a condi-
tion that I could eat 11,411111g but
bread and and (WM that Arum too
heavy for mo at times. Now, I can
eat anything. I will recOtualend
runa to all my friends."
Those who object to liquid medl
times can procure Partin' Tablets.
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sinners where what may be mast
wontierfully trivia nets lir happenings
hrottgitt ott t.vetits niistt ratalit
Otaniger, touching the welfart
peoples anti of etitintries anti l'rinzip
alai the Otitis tired ut Saridovit
will, of eimrse. littil plum' reistril,
of that intliirm for it was tile tiet of
the Serbian boy that previiiitteil the
nitiriti war. 'Dien' have item: those.
no doubt. who have con-
jecture whether after all. the tritgolY
lit June. four years two will Mill WI"'
in history as the 114111111 t'lltrO tor
fearful strife mai ennui. witnessed
shim' that day. Dismission of that
feature min be made of interesting nits'
litre. lint it may lie doubled whether
posterity will nitwit the eioneinslion
that lint for the act Prinzip the'
war timid have been averted. Those
three shots minstitutosi the match Ito
speak ligitratielyi that lighted the
Haze that now illumines the
even it hail never lived.
raese shots been tired. there reas
fill lit lirlifirt 111111 what may be millet!
a world mintliel would have tievelopvil
sooner litter awl Omni' lines quite
lit those that emphasize,' the
4,011111m of the past four years. Europe
was armed to the teeth tor lit lo11,1
it.rillilllY 111111 Stollito tither 1111111111S Wrri
armed nail lit time the anillithnis
the rivalries a hal inns, .,peeltilly the
EDWIN.. 11111.4
lirtillii for MI 111111.,, lot rlirry
ideals, for realization of
nal lona st titbit i 'Iltere nor's eel,
manic Itilorests mai rivalries, that
would have exerted 1.411.(41 1111 1111 lei ill
111111111S f.X1S11111t 111111 111q.1.101111g.
1111t 1111.1.111110 11 1.1.,1P1.1 110 war as a
means of real:zing the ambitions nim,
r this; that elitititry atilt people,
her !weighty syNtent.
grasping' awl tinseritpitions. Dermal.
looked to domination anti influents' far
beyond the lamas hor own Jimits
or of neighboring isitintrios. The
work' W011111 11(11 have felt safe with
the ever prostint i'russion mentos'. ii
threat to eivilization and enlightened
government. anti att appeal Ito arms
would in time hare been the only fi-
r'atrium', left for peoples who knew
their rights mei who plism.smisi
eourtops and ability to maintain those
Tit,. obscure Serbian boy thitt
tit' was it, patriot and hail nerve' wit,
merely till illtloltIll ill Illy WWII'
tor Milli Witt lot VIIliti le
tired lito 'shots tool Dieu pa,seti Illtot
oliwitrity and tam. his death
p,111111.4 111.1 .1111 1111111. 1111.1011
pidgingo if pn,terity till lip Clat
thriatt!li Nar, terrildp as he I lip vt41.
111111111101S have (nand it, way to
OW 100,115th 'if semirity and tiplift that
wt. limy hope aim it slit iii.
oulty. mid for all its the resitit
the moilliet miolt dity otrim
to 11111 lot Illy
Will itti north the prim. humanity witl
pity for n hut it to enjoy.
Shirt. tht iittlior hits vontilititql
tip tti this date. alaiiit the 'tidy sure
mow.). critti fi,i this p.m. is Itrtsaii
cora. Fanner yttli hatl htito.r
think this ',Net t;tirlty Itytattit
Cu.. Hatt tzel yotir ror al) as.ar-
atit(. tif a twoi,. trli, Want all pm
ran hatitils atithLt Olt yttlit Ntdizo.
lartir l'oan, Pi tr..
1.1,r proilitit 1111,1 portiolihir jo!)
Print ill4 111"q". The Nvws 97.
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GET GOOD SEED NOW
Recleaned Red Maize 5I2c per lb.
Recleaned White Maize 534c per lb.
Recleaned Dwarft Kaffir 6c per lb.
Recleaned Broom Corn Seed 8c per lb.
Recleaned Feterita Seed 9c per lb.
Recleaned Sudan Grass Seed 20c per lb. I
Higirria 9c per lb.
Red Top Cane Seed, 9I2c per lb.
J. A. WALLACE
1st Door South tar lin's Store.
Round. Trip All-Ye- ar Tourist
s Fe
;51 PPFAI
Marlin, Tex. 519.60 San Francisco 579.30
Mineral Wells 16.80 Chattanooga 46.30
Los Angeles 69.30 Hot Springs, Ark. 31.35
PHONE 156.
W. H. BOWMAN, Agent
E. B. Eastham
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
We alwev appreciate the busineett. Phone us your orders and
Shey will be given careful and prompt attention and prompt delivery.
Phone 75.
WEST GRAND AVENUE
0
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.I
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBU1:ANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
KEEP IN MIND
the Furniture Store on South Main Street that keeps
the prices. right.
New and Used Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and Refrig-
erators. Also in the market for Second Hand Furn-
iture.
R. H. CROOK
6 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 67 1
R 1-i A 1. NG-
I.0
LI 113
Every matt who pPyM us a isit hefore
he Wilds is sure to feel melt repaid for
the lime he h:ts spent. We hate hum
dreds of building plans covering all
hitais of buildingsand we give real
111111111'id help 111141 S11'41(1111 that cut
the eo4 of work and niaterial.
EstimMes gladly furniArd and advice
cheerfully given.
Lone Star umber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis, New Mexico
Get a Clovis News War Map.
41.
FA RMER$
Item ot intermt to the Former Takeo front the Corry County Fano
Itureatt News.
DESTROY CATTLE LICE
1.111110 11CP 11CP 111,111110114 to nli
elasses of cattle, but !ht. grentest losses
occur Ito young Mott nisi poorly
nourished old 'mitosis. Losses are
esitsed by irritation, digestive disturb-
ances, irestell growth, low vitality,
anti increased tleath rate. The nieth-
oils of preventing these losses anti rid-
ding the earth I)( Bee are deserthed in
Farmers' Bulletin 909, "Coilt le Liao
and How Ito Eradiente Them," reeently
published by the United States
partment of Agrieu Iture.
ordinarily live on eatile are not ob.
oerved until they become so numerous
that they 'souse unmistakable signs of
111010Ynnist. Usually the nnimais whose
cendition first tittraels ntiention nre
the poor, weak, tinthrifty members of
the herd, and frequently Itt
Minks they 11CP lousy because they
are imilirifiy, whereas the imihrifty
mndition may he elitists! Ity the lice.
il Cattle tan NOt Thrive.
Three kinds of lice tore commonly
son cattle. nod till three sissies
stay Int present at the same tittle, but
the slime meitioll of treatment tufty he
lied for oily s't them len they
11811' appearance on the 'rattle
daring the rail or whiter they usually
nreitil rapidly until every animal Is
ilifemled lien it herd is grossly In
tested it is not uneommon to see some
snimais willi large areas of skin partl-
y denuded of hair. and limited areas
hniisNi and Fit W from rubbing against
post and other objeets (tittle in this
condition will not thrive or gain weight
normally, and during winter often re.
main Mottled until this old coat of hair
is shett in the spring, at whieh time
most of tite ilee disappear. Mind Hp.
plieations, spraying, and dipping with
inseetlehles are the methods whieh the
reeomuienois as remisiles. In
southern hit it tides where the w I it erti
are flair cattle may he dipped during
Me winter months without injury from
told weather, but lit the northern see.
II.PliS are usually too Mil for
dipping or spraying. All animals in
81108111 he trented regardless
.4 the number hirestillimi, and
ihe treatment should he repeated in
to lit ditys.
Erterttre Homemade Liquid Remedies.
Hip... ore practival only
11(.8 8 rioN 88i11811,4 11) bp iiptifPol,
tot are specially ruin:011e in bolding
tint mirasites in eheek during weather
too mild for dipping or spraying. Some
dusting powders obtainable on the
market are good when this method is
used. The following, homemado liquid
remedies are also effective: Equal
parts isittonseed oil and kerosene, or
i,crosinie and bird mixed proportion
oni-li- pint kerosene to I pound
1
t
owner
J--
-,
who
marriages. states 'hist
linking together or blinds
the sea. the nation
nation by closer tie than that of
a will obviate wart,
fare. But that is not of
thin Becalm bora are shown
of this praetiee. There
COLUMN,
of lard lir (Twit' petroleum. Apply
these remellea vitt( a brush or cloth,
eovering flit' 1111I1111 111111y. 1111111: partimi
body careful about the head and Vi
For spraying and 'lipping ((ram& dips,
clinker (Tenant's dips, and Meath' so-
lution's are recommended. They may
be applied whit R hand sprayer, but
most effeetive method, the bulletin
stales, is to provide a dipping vat and
dip the catt!rs two or. In
some eases. three times. Complete di-
reetions for making and using a dip-
ping vat are outlined ht the bulletin
referred to, whieh may he obtained, SO
long as the supply lasts, by applying
to the Department of Agriculture.
WHEAT ANI) COWS.
Thore not world shortage of
whoal. Thorp is pionly of it in Aux.
!rutin mid inðia, Ow shipping to-
'ditties ure short tool this Mimi
ho distributed, us onr ships nro
nossioð for ourrying our and
thoir stipplios to Fratiro. Furtitors tire
of u ronsonahlo price for
bout this season, for the Unitoil
Ñale4 government hit4 sold !hut it
would pay $1!.211 hiphel. 11111 the
price 11 tiMbil Miler MIMI
product and the goveritilielit Will not
MN priee tat next yenr'S 'Top of Wile lit
Illitesg dm isattlitows. Further.
the dairy farmer knows he has much
feed that womuld go to waste unless
lie keeps dairy VOWS and for this retis
011 lie Will Mil part with any good cows
uniesa hos hits more than he van take
core of
We. believe. too. that we should not
he wholly et oneerned regarding t he
privets whieh we are to reeelve our
farm prooluets. for we are now engagNi
in n grtsat and ottr young men are
offering supreme oaterillee and are
not asking the government what profit
they fins going to get out of the efforts
which they are giving their eituntry.
it We lire 10 renflon shnply front the
dollar nnol elont the snood
Ions dairy farmer will not dispose of
hk entire herd becative there is every
reason to believe that dairying will he
more profitable than ant other phase
agrienituris when thoo war en is.
REMEDY FOR BLOAT.
A'e vow flip this morillog from
alfalfa bloat. She !Mailed lip low flays
ago awl ise gave her Oil. 11114I tur1-
144111in,, ntni then luni to nse n
Ivo ear. Even Ibis wive wile( very
slowly, clogging op Thp
eon. ww, (limn 11 number of times and
gel very slek never reeoverimc enointli
le mit.
Imre seen a remedy yon gave which
I think was n snintinn of formable
ago.
lier experienee typical - and tate-
tut. Then there is Bettina. the little
slater. Ah but that is the !dory that
is woven by "THE slirrrix" with
Constanee Talmadge. new star that
will more than delight you. It will
be shown in emmeetion with the elev-
enth chapter of the "BULL'S EYE" at
the Lyeetim Theatre. Friday, Juno 7th.
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hyde, Please send me direction
this remedy and any litIVIVe you eau
Oct, me tot the subject.- - T It. F.
Phoenix. Aria.
Viten an animal is suffering from
bloat it is always a good plan to stand
it so that the fore feet are high unit
the hindI feet are low. This makes it
easy for gas In be PNIkliPit through Ilw
throat. Muffling n hose down the
throat and into the rumen also assists
tit ?Mowing the gas to escape. l'ying
a wooden !dila 111 the mouth has been
(mind of value also.
A drench of one tablespoon of kern-
sew, tine tablespoon of baking moo.
and ono pint of sweet milk well mixed
will frequently cause an animal to ex-
pel the gas through the throat. one
of the best ?Teethes for blowing is
forty cubit. millimeters of formalin
fairer tablespoons fullt id a pint of
water. This given as a drench pre-
vents foarther fermentation.
It ls sotnetintes very difficult to
dreneh a bloated animal. It may he
neeessary to inject the formalin solu-
tion into the rumen by putieturing al
a point slightly below anti hi front of
lite hip bone.
If these measures do not bring relief
quickly, the only treatment we know
of which has prowls! satbditettory
lite use of the triwar nnit rotunda
ff
LINCOLN NOTES.
f
f f
The farmers tire till wearing
as the rains emitiline. A heavy show- -
er fell Sunday
A earlimil of the !Muslin boys motor- -
osl to Pleasant 11H1 Saturday night to
attend Ihe W. it. W, Lodge.
Miss Ethel Johnson spent Sunday
with Miss Helen l'altuateer.
Miss Nell Slott. spent Sunday with
the Stisses Inez and Leah Carter from
Grady, who ftri. visiting with their
aunt, Sirs. Joe Smith of Shiloh.
Sirs. Geo. Paltuateer spent Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. 1. Brasher.
Sirs. Eimer Graham and ehildren
have been on the sick list for several
days.
Quite a number from here attended
prayer meeting at Shiloh Thursday.
Sirs Mieks and daughter. Miss
ealled at the Slott home one
day last week.
A large Prow(' attended IIIP party
given at the Me Brayer home Stour- -
day night. A pleasant evening was re
purled by fill.
Mr. ale' Mrs. Geo. Palmateer and
little ibingliter, Elsie and Twylitit -
Belle. spent Solidity at the Gilliland
holm
Sirs. IV. E. Mott imeompanlell by
Miss Ethel Johnson were Clovis Os.
ItorM
Messrs. Kitehen anti MIAs made a
Imsiness trip to Vinyls Saturday.
Nir. and Mrs it. itrnsher called nt
the Hanes Nano Sunday afternoon.
Miss ora Johnson is on thp slek
lhis week.
tone night last week. the lightning
struck anti killed one of Sir E. flra
hant's best horses.
Nfr. and MN. ira tdillintol spent
ittfiglionn at thy bumf..
Mr. Akers tool daughters. Misses
ilritee tool Thelma visited at the Lop
home of Claud. SlotnittY
The Sitighig given lit the natal
home Sunday night as eltioS'ed
a 11.
1 calcKET.
THAT BAD KWH.
Do you litive a dull. steady lietw
(hp smolt of imek shorn.
twinges when stooping or
Iresinn urinary ilkorðers? For load
hark awl weakened kidneys Clovis
residents reeommetel Doan's
Pills Item! ihis Clovis statemenl.
Mrs. Warron. N. Thornton St..
llot S. says: "There Is nothing like
Doan's Kidney tor III syniptorns
of kidney eomplaint. About a year
ago, my kidneys elitists! me a lot of
annoyanee. Hight nerles the small of
Imek had a heavy. dull, bearing
flown pain that never seemed to let up.
Nty kidneys were limbering me nt
times and I was often trqublell by
dizzy spells. I found Donn's Kidney
and about ono box eured me."
Me, at al) dealears. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgra, Buffalo. N. Y. adv
WOMAN'S CASE
STARTLES CLOVIS
finmmmm
A business msn's wife could not
rend or sow wthout shsrp psin In
ber eyes. For years her eyes were
(e))
red and she pure ;
Lavopt.ik eyo The of !,.-s- -a
application astonished her.
Lavoptik guaranteed
to strain,
et! Inflamed (11.4 WASH'
will with bp( results.I6-71- )
Ahitninuni eye yap Solithwest-I-
ern Co.
Can otoeknien afford to feed
!privet! (media. oil
'
rte., to liee. It not, why feed
toe the dipping vat anil (roe the poor
Isuffering cattle of the vermine.
00
C)
0
(2,
0
0
6.:NN
).)
0
leo
lk00
weak.
wash. result
ONE A
small bottle
benefit EVERY cASE weak, 0
or ()NE
startle
FREE.
Drug
hint'
karat matzo. cake,
thrill.
tried
In our Ladies Ready-To-We- ar Department, we
are going to clean up on all Ladies Suits, Coats,
Skirts, Dresses and Waists during this month. This
is all nice new Spring merchandise. We will sell
lots of this merchandise for less than manufacturer
price, Our motto is "Clean Up" regardless of what
it costs. Read the following prices:
Ladies Suits Ladies Coats
About 25 Suits in Tan Navy, nray
and Pekin Blue. In Serge flaber-
dines and Paret Twill. The styles
are this springs. They are good
values at these regular price. Hang-
ing from $19.00 to $45.00. Special
Sale.
Ones Half
and
sale.
Vi il wl
la
Stapial
cs
Silk
and
Price
Skirts
Serge and Poplin Skirts in
Black. up to
One-Fourt- h Off
Navy
Messaline.
Values $10.00
Skirts in Satins, Taffeta and
CoAnp lete range of styles
colors. Priee 410.00 up 11) $22.50
oeeial Sale.
a 20 per cent Discount
!Cb)
ID) Ow Lot of Wa:,11 Skirls Val livs
11111 441.50 out on a violliter. Spvciiti
!C) Silk at
About 30 Coats in Veloure, Serge and
Silk. Colors are Blaek, Navy, Tan,
Gray and Pekin Blue. These Coats
range in price from 0:150 up to
$47.00. Speeial Sale.
Oneaalf Price
Silk
Val!lei from
Crepe de
Taffeta. Gooll
Special sale
One
Ladies
()1,116 1,10-
Chino Waists
Vahics
- Sale
o
o
8
Dresses
$13.50 up to $40,00 in
Chine, Alessaline anti
range of colors.
-Fourth Off ,
Waists
(iooðgillo anð (iv
in White awl Flesh.
Special
Price $4.48
0
98c 0, bit uf Wash Waists.00 $1.25. Spcvial
Other Wash Skirts at ONE FOURTH 89cOFF.
After July 1 We Will Sell For Cash Only
We believe we can better serve our customers
by going on a cash basis. Owing to war conditions,
we can hold the price of merchandise down by sell-
ing for cash, and save every customer money.
We thank our customers for their past favors and
10 ask a continuance of their trade under the new plan.
9rjô del P14,
, lartlyttEllirr
8
,,,
Qy
0 We Sell War Saving and Thrift Stamps o
WC)(3CIeCnCX)10(:0) TQCX)eQ0C,CDOCXDOCX:XDOCXXXX)
Ekarat Wear 'till Werra. you. los have 11111,rt read a paper PIM Mile it tor it la the mar paper pub-
lished devoted entirely to poor lateresta and pour neighbor's Weevils.
BY B.
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THE NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
EDITED BENING
111111SDAt
A Livestock PaperA Ranch PaperA Farm Paper
An "At-Hom- e" PaperA Newspaper
AST week 10,000 ranchmen, cattle men, sheep men, wool men and farmers sat down1:( in their "easy chair" and reed and reread their New Mexico Ruralist. Perhaps the
most interesting article they read was about you: something you had done on your
ranch that was, done differently and better than they had been doing it. It it were
not about you it pertained to your everyday business. Every line in last week's paper was
of interest to them for each line was devoted to run! New Mexien.
And Then There h a Whole Page for Mother and the Girls
The latest styles, illustrated, but best of till, articles of what other women are doing in dif
ferent parts of New Mexieo. You women will like this page. It is edited by Anna Wilds
Strumquist, of Albuquerque. Perimps you khow her, and we are certain she htiows you.
And Mrs. Strumquist told us to ask you if you would not help edit this page. If you have
an exceptionally good recipe send it to Mrs. .'.,truinqiiist. If you are getting more eggs than
any one else in your neighborhood, if you tar having better success with your chickens,
write and tell us how you do it. Feel free to use this page, for you are writing to friends anti
for friends to read.
7 Big Columns of State, National and International News
A Story each week. Timely topics of state news written by Men who have bad
a dose, personal knowledge of state affairs fur menty years. It is a paper for the entire
stittein no sense local, but state-wide- .
First of All a Livestock and Ranch Paper
. ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
$2.00 Per Year in AdvanceSubscribe NOW el
THE NEW MEXICO RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
New Mexico Ruralist is published by The Central Printing Company, publishers of The Albu
querque Evening Herald
EVERT AMERICAN SHOULD
REALIZE HIS RESPONSIBILITIES
--
(Extracts frilm Spew!' loy Eugene
Davenport. lomat, Illinois College of
Agrieult tire.
What is the test a tisk meonstruet-
hou of our lives? Every now and then
a farmer says that If he (multi make
more money toy raising wheat than by
Addv 3ss all communications to the
raising vont. lie would be willing to 110
it, kit, liS long tot corn 14 higher in the
niatket than the goverittuent price of
wheat, he seem no relearn why he should
increase him wheat aereage. Is this the
argument of the soldier who iltiA given
up his prospeetm in life, left his family.
lives in mud mud filth day after day,
and riskm him life every time he is ord.
ered over the top? In the &tee of the
An Appeal to the Young Men and
Young Women of New Mexico
The demand for the serviees of gralluaitss from the New mexiee
rollego or Agriculture and Mechanie Arts is tar ifle1111.1 1111111 tile 1111111- -
ller 1.r I.:1'1111111th, le lie 1)10.1l lellS seeking ll11.111.
4;111.11 Slt 1111 it i'Very Well 1111111illeil S111111.10 f roiti this school.
The reds ral liovernitient is spending millions of dollars annually
to promote the work or these selestis. because the A niel M. Colleges
!raja studonts for experts itt lines of work vitally arreciing the welfare
or the country.
rhe youog ur thi hure.igi, mililary
ing under an Oliver of the Iteollar Artily.
it, th:, now ihe alloy a lartze Pot'
eehhige are
Fisioral lioverninetit has tlesignatist The New Mexico College
Agrktotili.4. Medi:ode Arts as the lost lint loo this ,:tthe for the
t ra itig or teachers for -
Agriculture
Howe ECtottlitilii,
Trades and industries.
Viille ihe training offered in !his sellool is specially practical
and ii does WI! liValiq flit' WO the spiritual.
useful is wore ot.illitral than the useless. The tireeli and Latin languages
are not taught. 11i. 111.1111 is the Ilehrew. hut C.reek. Latin awl
Hebrew nod literatures are taught carertilly tool ofiloiently.
tVe tetoii the livitly langit;iges. not those that are dead.
Every ,ttolont ill he eloottrai:oll 1"11.1. the
lypewriiii.g 11(w bine is destined 1(1 be as common in the bona. its the
sewing Initchihe is now.
lit addition to the course of study iemal 1411 eolleges conferring
arts degree-- . the New Nt.x Agriculture anti Steollatile
Arts gives thorough (soirscs;ocaeli student paled lake al least one ..r
them' hi the folho jog siihjoew.
Agrivullitre I rriga ion Engineering
Animal illislattotry Trainitig
1110111111ml. ie Selene.. and Art
Civil fingineering lellerlil Selellee
Eleel I Engineering Coinsitetee
Metelianiettl Engineering A WI tillohili Repairing
Machlue Shop Stenography and typewriting
Eng' ti kit Stenography
For fUrther information write
AUSTIN D. CRILE, President
STATE COLLEtiE, NEW MENItO
ell
1!;MIMIOMIMMMIM".1...MIMMMM.M.MIIIMMZI
JINE 11.
good Short
any until who sits down with
paper anti pettell and ealeniates
whether he can make 1111PrO money by
raising litk or rasing that, thrll
raising tile things that are most need-
I'd, is either ignorant of the euittlitiona
or a traitor and a ettward at heart. lu
either vase he la hardly worth dying
for. After the fuela have been fairly
put up to u deanwritey. If then it is so
utterly engrosaed la selfishness pa to
have lost It'4 love of voutitry, It la not
;tit for lipiuovrapy.
This Is what is oietiiit by reeotistrup
,
thin oar lirmi whilp the oar lusts.
i.....,....,,,, priiiiapp. first of all. ;
1114,st. thilog,o Whii'll lirt 1110St 11M11141. 0,
regarillemo4 fir lorlep. Willie farming as 0
a whole must pay. nod will pay. mai l'" .
Milli. the Government will do evin'Y'l
litho: iii it's powpr 141 .4.1. I111;11 pro.;
Illt"I'S kit"' It 1040. YI'l il 1,4 Still I,. '',.,''
pool dip pewpr of aity government to 0.,
insure iiii ',poll phial in oil I10.11.4 4
.1
iii.,1 :is it is ilopes,i1,1p fer the iieveri. f
lapin 1,, ii.,.ire piiry ...Mier who goes: i'',:
lio tilt, 1'1'4010 ,111 l'Illi no risk or lifp or
limb. This wo ris a 1,,,iiiit glow 1'1!
,i,
'
PvilY11.11.v. e 1,111 lb.,'illly a frw Or- - o
Hi..,, mil., polio.' le r,,,,1 or the oi,o v
fir other,. There i. loll o1111111' Ill the' (
iiiiiiiielar Which i, 11114 1111411 lor this,'
,i
milt for such oleo there i, no punish- - '0'
men, sutlivitooly ,eerp: f,
Tit ippeostropi our lives miller pre,e
!pot pinprguileles !oval's that Ili'. wilitleti
4pr Ow ritite4t Silli4.4 iptil,,I oil mit el011-- 1 0
reelloil, 11, Ilo Frilich have Pala' faro (
poinimilipil pi ,i.,i Hilo nor piling itiiiiii4 1
toast flirpv., ihe pilliolely high siiiiiN
!hill have timid- berme rubs! Ili 014.1 L..
n1,1114110, "r ill" koorill, Leather is r1"I
p.m. rep s.allethilia bpshilii, ills.,
play. if sour meoleit are not willing Now
aptly Molt former. have glways
111444 104 prollitet providing
tt
bilory IWO
tire sorely
limited. It the tinny
shot! ggitn
the or own'
Let moo who g bushel
'wit undershoot
prm:juglo now for
!lite winning or war than is ten
in money. l'orrespow
I HATRED ondents writing to law collegts of agri-
'culture frequently txpress the belief
that the ttovtrtittient has tione !hem! tiAvAl nnisoliERs
damage hi interrtring with the Nivel
wheal. saying that It tlw Food
ministration had itrt the matter Huns Reserve Their Worst forthe formers would have hod CI. W114111
tool thtivrore at greater sunply would British Seamen.
have been rorilastining.
Three dollar wheat? What tbies
three dollar wheat ititatt? liiiilliS Too ooRmotE To pRoiT
thr..p times tht prewat priets
;11114111P.1 ti 11111111111tiVi fill' bri'llii tit
ilitor. Moreover. It probably would Sentries sad Guards Encouraged to
mean rood rims in our grist! ellitm, Punish SummariliPrisoners
no sane moll food riots in ing on Bars for From Burns
the very darkest days the greatest ing Cell Are Prodded Back With
war In history. Ilitre has never betm BoYonoto--"Th- lit Tree." a Form of
moll thing as M119,41011111' WhPitt (9(- - Torture Worse Than Anything
vein in the dangtrous days of indis- - Known to inquisition.
ereet buying by the Allies a year ago ,Nmeaffsnib
1, W hi) re heat tatEu.d insist Horrible as are many of the talea
that it priet.a had t. nut, which have been published of Gormanbrutality to primoners of therewar.extent influenced. we would 1111VP bail e many others still more harrow,.
thirty-eon- ! which would havesugar. log if they could only be printed. And
meant revolutitni, and thirlY II"Ilur the worat tales ot all could be told of
dour. which would also have meant the Bun treatment of naval prisoner&
rood Fortunately these prittoners tire com-
parativelycountry at war. tteepting few in nutuber. but the
ours, is on the bread-ticke- t basis anti hatred of their enemies vents
unless the people respond better than itself. for reasons which probably
tho, re.,Imðoeð. thw rountry seem good to them, in greatest meats-
tire against the Britkh
w"I 111'41 I"' "II"' viEY W"ii" navy.I have been permitted to read stone
s4"1". 1."1"""1 t" "II III letttrs from English seamen whieh
asked or diem. others hoard without somehow have etwaped the eyes tot
ettliselettee. There are evidently men the German eensorti. Some of the
Anteries who are willitig toot only stories one would not dare to quote.
to gnmhie live., of women They are horrible beyond description,
and children, hut alsowitil the very 141311 a writer in tho New York He-
rektenee 811tiw tiovernment that gives l'he filthiest stubles or vermin in-t bent lin option. tested cow sheds are good enough for
"s l's""1" "".! 11111" the "English swine" from the sea.
adopts the slogan. Ilusitiess as usual Guards Laugh as Men Dis.
trailer lo ills voollirY whether 11" Were It not for the parcels of food
knows it or net. l'itere is no siteh sent from England by the Prisoners'
thing us business usual. Every- - Aid society thil could not possibly
Is unusual now. Some live, and even the best of that food
will be enlarged awl others often never reaches them. To corn-business
plain is to risk punishment forin he wailed, að cut wit. 111,...
subordination. Sentries and guurds
ought to be. tire encourtiged by their tifficeN to
lit brief. ibis Is eeerYles1)' war. punish summit:11y, without any
It k being enwincied the tioverli- - charge or sending them up for comb
u,t 1. sun.. hut wi. rp I lip on- - martial, whieh is always it farce utiy.
eminent. The army will do tin. light way. And those sentries, who would
Mg. but the army has mute from our seem to be nien selected for their hick
1,,..ipto mot Hot of feeling, are never slow lit Inking ad-
limn. must ,10 nit, 1)11011011g and 11111,4 v!intage, iii.:portimillem that pre.setit
MI ,avialt Thaw ow Mir. 'Welt
Ink Pli imp military servipp Imre impli
'Pilot It, rpeptiqrapt their
civil ppiallatipit liol liti. "411111
otoilw OOP.. iti Ilip
maim imwor peupit bp 11,
411olvil
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
oil) July Vali loud Iliere will lie
held Choi an MI11111111? Ion till
TiiiiSP W.kitilig to) take the
examination will pleaq. nutity ale at
owe, thue wihinx to take profe.lum
sulikets will make mention of thai
l'here will he nu examination at the
elose of our Imo Rule. T111,4 Will lif
the only examination until some !hue
hi the full.
.11AS. N. iticKLEy.
For prompt and particular job
printing phone The Newg 07.
rV'MMr),,071.4"fr74m,,'Ar;,
' A
:littilhit't's 111141 1110
Hilt tit
itt spirit Intr. 111111
lit invti !MM.
unthinking
ineonveniont for
thought, things
inennrottiritt? tho
swered "'HIM
DARK." the Picture
will be mhown
1,yeetun sfitettiro.
It'o a will
anti
the
it Travelog,
themselves itillieting the most in
tortures on their prisoners.
Picture it cell catching fire. Picture
the prisoners heating on the for
release. And picture sentry.
sardonic laugh. "sticking"
through the hat his bayonet.
Is actually happened to tWO
1111611 Anti their deaths Ivo...
reeortled itti having been due to as-
phyxiation.
It recalls a story recently
in the American Y. NI. C. A. Eagle
uhich a wounded Canadian moldier
told of a brutal who killed it
helpless wounded English by
stieking his bayonet again and again
lido his 'HMV. and gloating
the blood dripped the
blade.
The naval prisoners of war are
forced to In coal labor for
which they are totally unfitted. Dis-
located wrists and broken ere
not Infrequently the result. Itut what
do the German drivers ettre
clams of work. however. which
delight In naval prisoners
the making of MU111(101111. Naturally
rebel. But is no for re-
fusal weans for tine of the
of punishments, tortures
tree"a method of erucifixion
which revolts the days of the impish.
Torture of Tree."
,ounne
FINGER l'ICINTS T4) RE TAKEN
4PF GE1431AN ALIEN FEIULES
The registration of thbrulati re-
ninteq, 111 111111 3111111111Y. 17 Pall
Wednesday. June 20, will be
ollivied Vi lit or niutileitialities itav
popuIntion or over ny the
ortielals. Iti eonnaunilles hav-
ing a !squaw ion or than 71.101m1 the
registration wilt he handled by
masters.
in pnerni fhp 1111111 registration
is the sante as titat r4ollool.11 the
registration lit February or ilerinan
alien males. Each loprsiiii wino
ril:Ister be týgister
her finger prints.
blentilleatiou is also in the mit.
itstry anti naval wrviees of the l'ititPA
State.).
the dry weather etintititird
up this about the
motley for this Is Itroout
corn. Mr. Farmer you had better
Mg over. see Curley Broom
Co.. sod get For au assur-
e:tee of a money plata all
eau handle along MU 1ZP,
Kaffir ant Beans.
1
IMMEIMEIMIMIMEIMMI
MOTOR
COMPANY
TAKE
NOTICE!
ItEW A la: tit Iodic holtlene
I wan ink h or lea guy t hat
pot revtitiptt to a I'm to
Tlin Rink.; of the Mom. Com-
p:thy Shialin iti hitilitR.
yuu tii pity money
hi any idieekholitos !engin,
doing SO tilt. his (Mil
soil no
'''''''7'. Here Is how the punishment of
t 1,s,'' tree" 14 described lit wimple riiNSI'll"TiiitS l'Avi': ""rt"'("..---' ;',Y, 1 Intiguage a prisoner's letter home: --- IfituKEI18 Tilill"."11""). .:,,...0,.. ,,,.4::" .,:.4 "A loig party or 1Illans rode into the 11:ERTAIN;:. , ;?; C1111111 mid surrounded the men (who ',HIE
- , .0110116 l'ill'NTItY 'DI ADVERTISE
11,A.. 4 Inot rilwoei to work on munition -
i ,,,. 1 Ing) mill started pushing and shoving mliTipit Co oNll'ANY STDriC
.k,. 4 thcfn album, mid oligghig them with., -
1, i A their rithis. 'Ihe idlicer In charge, who 1 lit SALE AT LESS TIIAN l'ENi ,r-- ,,,,,,,4 cimiti speak English, told the men timi .4'',.;' they were ootliy or win', that ImilLARS l' E It S II A It E. BUT
i they wiliii(1 have to wit tip with what
,Á4 mould get ntal do they were IIIISL "11"LitS liAl 1..
I ordered. Ile wive them five minutes 111.1:,N Anl.r. ,I.,, 1,ELIvrit Asy ()1,,3 to get to work or he vvould order them
'4 to he shot.
mis.si.s. THIS l'AN Nlirl'ilit S'I'DcK Al"rim
"Th.. men were litentily stnrving, MO
.', that, nearly nil giive In. l'hey were ADVERTISED.
,, marched tint to work, which hail -- -----
to do with nothing to ent until eight '1111'n. 11Vi'', TIIIS wriwk FOR
o'clork iit night.
',"'r,I iViAE MAPS 14 "Iiiit 34 men remained foil ihe minute ,ISALV"-,,, ground, refusing tt sheilm to kill 'In:, THE their mit ppopto. They were not shot, Do Not alMw anyone to trade pat
- ,,,,,,,,,,J IN THE DARK1 lila far The ',Meer sent them mit r y,,,11. 1.111, St,Kok ; because,
axowrg PKTIlk'ES 111141 Wituft Hell forilorooll be you ilo, yeti mill a hail tradetied to trees. Some were tied tip, ern-11,,dlid
ellix fashion; HIPIIIe WPIT hung iiy one stoolImo' that iiiitisime iii.. tongued grafter wholeg or miii tirin; some Wool... Meth. 10 , ,
Ito olio them. 111.111:o,. Hi.'11 illi'y Will illifoo stiorio..4 lort.1111 Wroolog that it merely on stook, wii,,e ,.....0,....,o ,,i'"'-
-
"ii,''. y oil junk intil iiike
day suffer ii, ihe tvonwo id, mown for IIII ilk(' oor illillimollioolit that folks tied to trees illiiive"thel'r"lie'i7i'is7;1711',; hill Miiiiii' in payment. or part
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ity ritpit,hing oritr thit itittI't wilit 1111' dull sill'
Mitt wit tit livit !Hive it 11111e tor Iltit ill'111,1.111141
and why!' wittlti wititi'r- - luek littintits in Her
hitt its watt 'aloud fullowing
:min does wow tq- - totolslips 111111 is 1111111 she Itegitti tit
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ditig them with their bayonet We are growing eubeerilters'a.
"After it tittle the fiertnan entitain now have over :11,tiatt not
come mond to view ids &Hillis work. slooshohlerst. mai our organization I:
Finding lili0 of tam felloam in It ruin', iHviI, ilw union.
he ruispd his iiviiii mid 111111,11,11 him cl
In col face. Then he ordered hint to
be rut down, mid h.' fell in a heap on
the ground. Left lying there tiii be s C PANDOLFOt
came to, they tied him up again. e
"Atter two hours of this treatment tithe prisoners were 'numbed bark to President
amp and put in a barn without either a'
food or blankets. For throe days this SAINT CLOUD MINN
treatment of 'the tree' was conti-
o4
P tii
ued. The men were slowly dying of t
agony until we sew there wilts no use
tor theta to stick to it any longer; a0
We advfited thew to give in." ilimim...........,.! ;)
8, 1818.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL STOCK $100,000
Your business when intrusted to us, whether it
be a Loan or is treated strictly confident-
ial. We take the position if you want others to
know about your business you'll tell them, THERE-
FORE YOLT CAN"17 FIND OUT ANYTHING
ABOUVrIlE OTHER FELLOWS BUSINESS AT
THIS BANK. So don't a.4k or you'll be
with IzEsoll:(1.,,s ()I., ()TI: A 11A14, 1,
LION DOLLARS, we are ready to assist the folks
at home go over the top in their efforts to make 19ls
the frotn a produet ion and Ini-sine- stand-
point that Curry County lias ever known.
VIE CLOVIS Ti JUNE
MIT,
RUDA
that
hest year
0
0 3
i First National Bank of Clovis C.)ezfi
- "The Peoples Bank." C)$
8 :1
: 0WOCMCXXXXXXXD(DO
it
.1A mt:A.1(i) A. & m. lutrIttleels 144 plishist rorwitni t;erninii mot owl property. this
onAs A sti ccEssil'i, I EAlt ui111 greuter enerv) mot lurt.ter red N41144441 h:is :trill under an or--
sioiree. This stint.' is iiiillorniking.! liver or the regular army, mill ti
shot, N. m Julit. I. This will' every show Illikt iris higly large number of the more i
New ALrioðitire oho Now Nteleit twos poniols of !lion 1541 young mon who have gone'
meat where one is primitivist nnw (rola Slate College to the wwr are now
Stril stlitlents are now heing enrolled hi "The growing of entlIP "II the Plains "1.1111I's "tot 1191'
Ilnprosssiented initithers rm liet year altd Iiii.'is ur Now won, 1.411 Jest lilt for treielme et lie, Presidio,
mon. stitilvtit., are oily:db.:I now tor titatie sere throtigh the sneeessrill ex Ill'Itr Prilliviseo They will all re.;
next yeer than wore present vheli the perimont with the 1'0441111v or Plee:1 111111 II' Yon r and Wiii
Sein tot 1;1,1 year. ii arii,. This thoir military troll:nig anki
Pre-We- nt Ville has the rol ilohinvenioni ts n ,,,I other studios here.
Iowing riling CI" Ian'. Divans i int: of ntilliolis ,tothir,
-- 111 th" training ror constritetion. we
prow, or the solos:I ror itei yo;11, tiiell Month soason llir "1.1' giving iltruflil attention agri-
Th.. liai r ,1,, ,1, shml, growing:
proud arliiovetneht rnr the New Nio i,n: om,,,, to th is vulture. iti its various
Collegt Aari,11:111r, owl ikvotol tor "Ill'11'11'1111111Y ""1""4.1.1111,
Arst. enroll:nom 4 stntioni, wt.,: "'Adm.! liwir 10.;,,, and y3114111!
in eismoniks.as to4 Istill4 pronorly earod thou, f
lve ra in lat'n Won1011 l'Or set,There were 2.7 indents here this a ,..1,.,11011,y. r ,.,1,.ti
tive to 11,e snot. 111141 the 111141year. nt:0111-- 4 :110, 11111t. trtilit,1
there is imperative
show obwrint-4- .. 1.1.111, 1,,
Thi &Mani! ill 110 tar greater
.1.10 lois ha.. shtwitiii r:".
arter the war than it is now, intl. pre.ThatiY hundred lier cent nini has th Hilo. a till tor stleh filing wiltPH1'11111,11 givingerlielettry, IIS the results', -- This ,.11,4 ,li.v81,,a,
thow Pr110141111Y PyrrY eoll111Y ill at tlik time to two 441111,i 114,11110114u N""r iluw
"Vo invito 111t HMIYoung Patnathe .1t114 Of lin' Mit S thr,,1101
0111Oli Of Now Mo wnni
"Nit Ilia 1011114 tor Ow tilX1 tritiltell to 1114111. awl ostv.tritettnit itrui olatitt ton tilting 1111 the vulluralyear melte rit.t inaltattranlant OVOr filo or thi. 8811,1 88108,, Him pr..
and the lwre itatspiritual.post year. l'he mork of the miterl- riNsions ut home on the t114,,,,,t l,fit,18,10
rnivisimi will I"' mil'. 11"1.1"ginent ntiol the mtension Ile- - busk lit the !ruining for otestrortion
1111 summer for rooming null 110111111m
-
g tunny tet will route."
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Preparing To Handle In-
creased Business
Having full contidenee in the (lilies Half-Sol- e
Business which has grown day by day. we have de-
cided to build a substantial home for the business on
South Main St. The Hudson thtrage building will
:be moved to the rear and the structure built in fnult.
The new building be used for the rubber works
and for applying Oates Half-Sole- s to Automobile
.tires. The continual inerease in the price of rubber
goods has made the demand for (fates Ha
)something enormous and the perfect satisfaet ion
they give from avoiding punctures and their vont-
,plete gimp:Wee that' they will give 3,500 miles of
service is appealing to every motorist.
In the rear a our new building will be a thor-
oughly equipped machine shop where sick loam- -
. biles will be taken care of.
,
Gates Half Sole Service Station
JNO. F. TAYLOR, Prop.
111 South Main St. Clovis, N. M.
NEWS.
44,10111110
immilry
preweil
will
tERIM FLEET MAY
COME FORTH SOON
Sew York. June 2. The United
States now tins hirge tittintier of first.
etioin battleships "preparing silk by
side with tint best ships of the Itritiqh
navy for tin vgagement ou the high
f44,1114, 14 W(1114.641 hi !WNW fit tiny
time With tliff 111'01." neeoril-
hut to a Si litifilt4fili nide ill tin atiiirem
by Hear Admiral Albert Gleams.
AM not going beyond the border
line of meerney." ileelareil Admiral
tifilivem. "when I may 11)4 a few flays
HO there mine an alarm to the head
of the British navy that the I;ertnitit
lintlieghips were about to vow out for
the expeeted engagement ett the high
seas. I know flint lite British miry
henik RA. the tirmt:viasn Atnerivan
battleship.' n post of honor in reliant
lion for the allauk."
Since the dry weather Not continued
tip to flits date, about the only sure
moticy crop tor 11114 your 1,1 broom
.111. Mr. Farmer you bail butter
Milk thim owl.. see Gurley Broom Corn
null got your seed. For au assur-
mice tit a money crop, plant all you
eau handle along with your Maize,
Kurth. anti Ittatits. 49 Ire
giN, Parts Tit, Anwrienn soillivr has re''-
,....,. coved 110 more ottlitonte trews shay
his arrhal III France than I ili I'Vel'ilt
LI)) 1111110111WI1110111 010 1114104011h OW
CI lir ilip:111100111 Will IS,III tillia(VO
rat if IIIS. Tilt' atinity tir ttattivett, pa-
r(oltictitarly the kind to whielt he has been,
ciA attensionted, has lawn a real hardship
tr,:1--
9
1st the American soldier ever sham. be
vi-9-
,, arrived on this side. anti of late the
k119 sitnntion has lawittne so eritical to ti-
e() innitti atti t,t1 tit ryttat the highest a-
u() thorn les.
An Anterienti soldier arriving trout
cm-- tho front. and sway)-,7-
,1' litg with Ills impediments. wits wilykk!-
-9,,, laid on a narrow street one night re-
te9 vently by tt dozen Anterienn soldiera,
CI stationed in Purls. It was a terribly
O unfair allark for although the new
comer carried n rile and a bayonet,
ðetiN, and his totsnilants bad only their
strong lists, they rush hint so fast
k.k19 he eould nutke no resistanee.
1:::::) Monte French soldiers routing up
IC) the street limn' the noise of battle
0 mill root to the resent.. Itut instead
)) of helping the tinfortunstie ninth they
kilned the enemy rnitiers
ktg) The soldiers on leave. not being aide0 10 get even his hands free. anti stir
rounded. thutilly foluld yloire.
C) -- Say, hat the devil 110 you fellows
IC) want'!" he bot,m0,1
(D "
The from 1Ite Frpueluttett.
ED)
"Itul Iota hat "0 "Von. you're muting front the (Nom,
lihrt Ye? Ale! Ih;it's the only place in
0 l'.111111'e tht'''-1- ' attl utty left." the rai-
d() ers extinittatti
ro) "IVh111? l'igarettes at the front?g They're libblitat you," the itewoonter
replied "Vity air we've got Is this
:..)) floette sluff!"
O And he rutunutgosi himself, tattle"
(2) out a litt box. mid opened it.
Ira in it s191111 the twenty eigarettes it
contained were gone. anti so was the
Als mob. With evident relief, the soldier
'14",... threw his tin box on ðir sidewalk with
V..1.9 a hearty bang. anti kept on his way
tit the Y. NI. 1'. A. hotel where hot
wilier and linen awaited hint.
The tilt box whieh he 111111 thrown
away so contemptuously. has a story
stories lit filet, Int it was in-
V.1)) serilted the brand tot Turkish tithaeeo
mill the fail that it ww, In:1de by the
ititvertintent in Snriljovo. llosnisi. the
IAnstro-Illunntrin- town minro
.
!mil need 111 .hot 11i,11 iillio.1 rninet,,,
!.10.iph loth and gave tIertitatty an
ruse for um Biala. 101,11494s It was
,
For Salem240 Acres
25 miles west of Porta les
$6.50 Per Acre
Gramma grass land, no improvements. Cattle,
team or good Ford car considered
as part pay.
J. B. Diggs
Muleshoe - - Texas
I l'Illy, I1A the soldier had said. 'rite att ontwe of tobatvo or twenty cigar.
first story ettneerns a big raid Odell elles-
',remit made tat litt! Salonika ilestille tito generous gifts et thous-the
utak of Amerleans at home. the efforts
trulð"1"1 "1611 gar(' "win gil"' 111'1''' a ssoeitithms. twwsimpers, and the
ttiwr. and stores. In the latter were 01.1,1,1,.,., ilt.partio,,t,1 a th,,
.,,,THI milli",, ,ijoirtlt,,, Tiu- -, flys 1,,,i,s thi Allwrivail boys ift Frilliee
Friliell gloVer11111011 glIVI 11, it'4 11.1"P' 11:1Vt, really suffered beentise they emilti
heti the rygIllar sitillaY was ex not get tointeeo. The bliiltio cannot be
hoisted. laid on tiny individual or or4anivattion.
The seeonti story concerns the short lout rather on all Tito unusual condi-
Ilge ill litbileell flit' OW Allivriciill 11110 I bolls ellitsyli bY the 14111L: war.
a shortage so ovule that tleneral Per- - lone relieving feature has been the
shing's 111111114TIIIINIeN iiiiil tll ask the work of the lied Cross and the Y. M.
Preneh for help, anti part of this help (". A in maintaing supplies. lint
etaisistell ilf t IIP Niche tobacco. lint these supplies came- - largely front the
titl,s lasted only it few days, HMI at4 1111 lirlikli and l'renett mid were not of
Francs. Is short of cigarettes. moieties. the brands liked best by the Amerleans.
papers, anti tobaccoeverything but So it was with extretne Joy that the
tho habit in flierthe situation wits American soldiers learned that in
anything but promising until the war future they will he able to got, what
department at Washington announced they want through the eminnissary
uwasures for relief deptirtmetit of the army
Of tile ninny thousands of tolateco
shops lit Paris. all but 011P lir two show
it sign antioutwing they have no cigar-
ettes tor sale. l'he two exceptions
get a few British parlous every ðay,
mot about otwe it week they offer ti
little French t7litterto. Every day tlwre
is a long line tip iti rrsont or these
shops, regulated ivy the pollee, mei
melt null women. nit au hour to get
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Shag. the ttry weather hag continued
up to this date, nitwit the tally Nttre
money prop for this year is broom
corn. Mr. Farmer you hail better
think this over, see thirley itroom Corn
Co., and get your geol. For an W0011'- -
1111(4. tir II Miltiol Pr' 11). tin yfill
0111 with your Moige,
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The Spirit of the Times and
the 1918 Harley-Davidso- n
For 16 years llaricy-Davidso- n Motoreycles have led the way in motor-
'
cycle development.
Motorcyclists know that we alwa:s were nble to offer .4.1 what the
rider 1v:intuit about a season before it was expected. In this way we
explain our success.
The 191R Iiarley-Davidso- n Motoreyeles will again stand head and
saddle above competition. While the larley-llavidso- n hai always led
eeonomy of operation that one possibility for improvement has been
further developed. For 1918 the Harley-Davidso- n engliwers have
given us a motorcycle capable of ONT11 greater economy.
50 to 75 Miles per Gallon Gasoline 600 to 1200 Miles per Gallon of Oil
5000 to 8000 Miles per Set of Tires
There are several important improvements in the latest 'Harley-
Davidson creationrefinements that make for greater eflicieney and
even longer life.
We know that every person who ever rode or expects to ride Will want
to see the new beautyso tomorrow we threw wide oar doors :mil
"olIen house" will be the ride. Come in. Swing into the saddle of the
latest larley-Davidso- See the luxurious new sidecar. Well be
looking for you.
MINIMMEMEN
THE ROBINSON Aar SHOP
"The Photognwher in Your Town."
MOTORIA (TES. RIO CLES, CAMERAS, SUPPLIES. U.IN NIL REPAIRS
JIM South of New Cloðs Nation,d Rank Itig.
Have ou seen the 1918 Morley-Davidso- n Bicycles?
010
CLOVIS NEVI'S,
Fly time. (let Screen doors at A-
lfalfa
I ,
difNEWS111111MMEMIMMERIIIIMIP AMMER"
IIMMOINMEPLumber Co. 43 tte
MENTION I This Advertisement is published at the request of the State Fuel Adrainistra-
tionIPERSONAL Dr. .1 D. wh tit !nose was itvkitur Nboltilily, and in Accordance with the
Lindsey
Proclamation issued by Governor
Mr. unit Strt4 e. W. Ilarrki were
Auto 'minting. Itert eurlyqq. Phone Auto pointing. Itert Cueleol. Phone lierer.01 visilisrs
254. '2 t 251. 2 it NMI
I). V. Whin. ilavviaq
was a I1,is last Friday.
IV. IV. Ha itill vas
a Clo is vkit,,r lat 1.riday
Swut the lly. Screen your home
well. Schen ut Alfalfa Lum-
ber ei .13 r('
M I" Ciwtiiii Owl I 'rev.' 11
ol M.,11410 from mvvral
v6it Ntrin.p.
Miss l'Pari Davis tit Sti 11.0,1' is here
wevii visiting at the home tir Mr.
and Mrs. .1. E. Love.
Glenn tilt rider iit 1 'Int i 11111041ga.
IrMill., is here for a visit with the
fatally tit .1. K. Love.
Time to think about the IVtir ttur-
den. Let supply your Hakes anti
llose.
otWi Jfr'Iditate
,04111 STOMISMATIIIthystOt
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SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 8th
IShows 7:30-91- Admission 10c 20c plus tax
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"Man Who Taking
Buffalo Bill's Place"
showing the best picture
distinguished career.
those brilliant thrill-
ing stories the First
Frontier made
the Americans
who enjoy thrill.
Titt
morning
e THE THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 19111.
lOr
Nti 111118Y.
Ml I 1'1. 1,1.vi .1:111g111- -
Nliss Mom. Stiiiiitly 31(.1- -
11),0,
mr.4. who has
Chid.
leavt
nod
.r.,,
Photw IN your House
WU
6s !less Deholey of l'ortitte4,
lilts been here fer 1111 opprtillim for
olopetetteltiti the hist of the
eek for lier home.
Dustio Familia as "Roaring
ht "North of Fifty-three.- " hit
FO Feature at The Deluxe. Salurthty
Matinee night.
IF.thvor.1. hn.; 'wen
siwunling Ini,1 wverni unnolt,
rniironin nrrivol Saturðny n
n1,110114 HI MI 11:1110:1vr.
IL II.
MN. it. itrovk;ty.
iivr 1111411er. Mrq. (.111
11k for lwr II
N. NI.. avp..111pailluol lwr
Mrs. iiiii II. l'ritelinni rvillilloi -t Om tOlisoli. iloward 1.111111.m. livild
frwil mid l'hipilo. mlivri, frts. .,,I,.,
she hus iwyti vi,itilit.! ire.,
lin Farman as
8' 11. Ma
;mil 1:. Iii kit l'.() Fraturt. at The 1)eltixe, Saturday
Va.. ma( and night.
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wIll
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Ilurloy,
ow wIr. n0,11111.11 on tor tippelloliv111.4
lito city left
tor her homy,
V. 1,,,r1w. this
,.li from :1 Oh her dalvAtor.
Ettlivr
Sho 11,tito hÿ Nit
and Nh,, )1i1h,r hi Avill 0,11 loll
St..11,., I) cedar 1)11...t
and 111..r
,)
.. .1Int,on an,t Itnrryll and
LionI returia,1 the latter
part hoo I'vek frian antonnthill
trip lip San Fort V1Prili It1111
1)1114T Tt.Nn., 'Hwy say
entnitt ion are tiny ('voi Tmas
C. P. Ihirtlwiek will lenve Sunday
morning tor Austin where he will Pohl
the Ite 110,4 lweii deterred
elitssilleation hilt has volunteered mill
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As is well known by all newspaper readers there is certain to be very
Serious Shortage of
COAL
This coming winter, and to provide as far as possible against this shortage,
and the consequent suffering of the people from the lack of fuel, the United
States Government will require every Retail Coal Dealer to buy before the
close of the summer
At Least One-Hal- f His Full
Year's Supply of Coal
FOR WHICH THE DEALER MUST PAY CASH
To buy and pay cash for this coal in this short time will require a very large
amount of CASH. This is more than the Retail Dealers can do unless their
customers help them by paying for their coal tbe first of the month follow-
ing purchase.
THIS POINT DR. HARRY
A. GARFIELD, U. FUEL
ADMINISTRATOR SAYS:
"Incomietiee for politit fur vont ,4tirilig iir Simmer, Mien it Will wit
itertivil milli ultimo itr Winter, should mit tili) customer
placing his tinier and seeitriiitt kis .411411)."
.
"It is far niser tit liorrin$ mom, Illf living pa. fur (halt
10 sail imtil ilium tiiiter Olen if the rio,11 lias toLeli nulled awl
IONE ( NMI(' PROM ( I I.."
IT IS THEREFORE TO CONSUMER'S INTEREST
To with the coal dealers in that regard and pay promptly the
first of the month following purchaself the consumer fails to co operate wit
h the Coal Dealers there will be manya FIRELESS STOVE Clovis this
winter.
We are now making storage prices, the coal being about MOO per ton cheaper
than last winter. The cost of coal at the mine will advance 10 cents ton
each month and what is most important we may not be able get the coal
at any consideration to serve you next month.
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There's More To A Shirt
Than The Neckband
Ilavonpores
1111'1'.111111'111
shirt is more than just something to
fasten a collar It's a chance to do
some "landscaping". If you take any
thought whatever for your appearance,
you necessarily give a good deal of
attention to your shirts. We can,
any one that wishes hand a given
quantity of a given size at a given price
of a given standard pattern. We get
more fun of the business, though,
when a customer is fussy! Be as
"choosy" as you like in here.
MANDELL'S
"The Store of Quality."
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Service Pins Service Rings
IMMIIIIEMMIIIIMEMEIMI MMIMWMMMMIIIMIMI
Service Photo Frames
SEMEMNP .VOMEMMEINK:
The latest novelty. If you 'have relatives
or loved ones in the service you will be
interested looking over our complete
stock. Come in and let us show you.
We have the rings in both gold and ster
ling silver.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
and Official Santa Fe
IJewelers Watch Inspectors
1111111111111111111111111111111
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And our additional lines which include Shirts,
Ties, Underwear, Collars, Hosiery, Belts, Handker
chiefs, Supporters, Suspenders, etc., help us to in
crease the scope of our service to Korrect Dressers.
Cleaning and Pressing
Promptness and Good service is our motto in this
department. Just a phone call sends our delivery
car after your suit.
Smith & Hyatt
The House of Korrect Mottling
On the wrong side of the street bui it pays to walk.
PHONE 258 PHONE 258
Remember We Are On A Cash Basis Since June 1st
I
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sostostowskettostiottows" wtotticvowwwww."0.040"010,0) has been flicti ngainst ytot in the Dis-
trict Court Curry County. New
Mexico, itt With lottie Iltt tint is platito
HIT met yourself is the defendant. lo
valet. number 1:;:!?, tot the Civil !locket
or ,olii room:
1.1111 111.1. ii.lt thlit Ilit.NATIONA general objects of soh! nolon aro to
titian n decree pf the Nowt dissolving
,, it( iihw existingBANK HIM th0 0010 iff,- - anti
giving the plaintiff the cure anti tots.
Italy IP( your three mild children of said
marringe and for all other anti propel
Mier.
You nre further notified thnt tiniest.
you spear, answer or plead in snit'
ttnuse on or before thR 5th (lily of July.
1918, the nilegations in plaintiffs cornThe Bank That Accomodates piling will he as confessed b)
you, anti Judgment will be rendered
against you by default.
Thst the attorney for plaintiff it' A
-- 1611111100....411,1110"' W. liliekeilliuli, whose business act
dress 114 Clovis. NeW MPX1e0.
Witness my hand anti the seal of
snit! etmrt at Clovis, New Mexico, Mit.
in home. 21, dity of Nifty, 19IS.andCall see us out new
spiti w. c. ZEILWER,
r,2:1 Ite County Clerk
Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone 14 Both Day and Night.
NOTICE OE SUIT.
in the District Court (if Curry County,
New Mexico,
lien It. Swearingin. Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1312.
Eliza Iteth Swearingin. Defendant.
To Elizabeth Swearingin, defendant:
Yon are hereby notified that a stilt
bits been tiled against you In the Dis-
trict Court of Curry County, New
'31exivii. in which snit Ben R Swear-
irgin is plaintiff and yonrself Is the
defendant in vans', number 1312 on Ilw
civil docket of said elitirt.
Ion are further untitled that the
0
0
00
0
--
-
4
-
general oldeets et' said netion are as
follows: obtain ileerve dissolving
the bowls of inatrintiony existing he
iwsm and the plaintiff. awl for
ihe care and eusteily of your iwo said
children. and for all ether and proper
rid lel
Aim ore also that unless
sooll liplotoar. ollio.woor Wall saol
ilr till. tN111 11:IY iff
June, judgment will be render4i
against you ily default and the allega-
tions in plaintiffs complaint will lie
talien SIS roonroossell los you.
'That the attorney for plaintiff is A.
V, ilimisenholl, whose basitiess address
is Clovis, New Mexleo.
Witness my hanil and the seal of
said eotirt at (lovis, New Ntexleo, on
this Wilt day tof May, 191M.
(seal t W. ZERWER.
County Clerk
NOTICE OF SI IT.
In The Distriet Court of Curry Cumity.
New 'Mexico.
1;rant,
Nu. 1:122
4;rant, Defendant.
T.1 illy ulliwe Dimwit 410'141111mi. Willium
l;ratit:
Yuu are, 11141.4 u..titiell Ilmt it
THE JUNE 8,
of
taken
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NOTICE FOR OLICATION.
Iteirirtineot S. Lan.
Itt live at Fort Sil 111111T N Niti
Oak Ilits.
Nutlet, Is hereby that rim v
tir St. Vraiii. N. M., who, no
April 1.:2. 11115 'try.
No. riir S. V. It. S14111111
1 N.. thieve 33E.. N. M. P. M.
Meridian. lins tiled waive lir 11111.ilf liol
Mail Wills. year ti
establish rialto to Ilie land above ile
seribeil. befiire It S. lietihy, S
la his Olive. at Melrose.
New lexleo, on the rith of July.
1 names as ultnesses:
Eetiols. of St. Vralti. N. M.
Freeland 1191,410h Forney (MON.
James it. Mosher. Charles N. Fire
shone. till tot Melrose, NeW texteo.
A. J. EVANS.
:it Register
NOTICE rolt 11111,1I'ATION.
of the Interior, U. it
hind ( itt Sumner. N. M.
May 7th. Ifilst.
Notify is hereby glvert that Groves
1'. Marlin. of Toivo, N. M., who, oo
.111110 11110. 1915, nolo honit0.0100091 entr3
No. 11129..4. for S. W. Soillon 210
1111,4
:1110111;11100DO(:)3C)0 11"
Announcement
We Are Forced To Cash Basis
By War Conditions.
()n account of unusual conditions existing inci-
dent to tiw 11111111 market,
which the manufacturers and wholesalers have less-
ened the credit extension all merchants, practie-
ally putting them upon a basis, we are filmed
therefore on and after July 1st sell 111:411 only.
At first glance this would seem to work hardship
011 the shopping piddle, but in this plan will be
found the customer is able buy material and gar-
ments at a price that is a saving over the present
An extension of credit our custonwrs the
past has meant a recognition of their ability and in-
clination paý their accomits, and this we ;wimp-
iated. We trust and feel confident that they will not
ask us to make a breaeh of this plan of asking eash
for all for it is a part of the nation's great pro-
gram for winning the War.
hOVIS NEWS, Till RSMV, 1918.
Cianinissiinier.
flay
Departounit
lwvvr!
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o W. Luikart & Co.
Mandell Clothing & Dry Goods Co.
Kendall Dry Goods Co.
amax)mt,ssw000aDowom naxxxx)(3cmo
tal111-4- 1 vialin in Ow land itlinvp
(' Svianritit, N. Com-
hi his ortilv. at Clovis. N.
NI.. on the das or Jaw. 1914,
Claimant name,. as wiiia.sses:
Hubert T. VI Illatn.. Thumas
Itognrs. Satanvi Ni. Kirby, C. C. Cox,
.111 or 'riNivit M
1.9
A. 3. EVANS,
itegkter.
NIY11('F; ()I' SUIT.
-- -
Tin. Court of Curry County.
Now Moxivo.
hip Durham. Plaintiff.
vs. No. 1321.
liorvey fi. Durham. lk 'fondant.
ro the tiliovo naints1 Harvey
Durham:
You are horithy nottlitst !hut st suit
'ins been tiled nintinst you in the Dig-
;tot !'ourt of Curry County. New
Th'xioo. in Al lie thulium 114
'Ninth!' and yoursolf is tho dotenitnnt,
rause titinthor 1321 on the civil
:fooket of said court.
You foto furthor itotilloil that the
39 objects of said notion tiro to
Nein a doom' of the Nowt dissolving
he howls of matrimony uow oxkilug
you the philnlitT, to re-
bel. 1.1 ilto plaintiff her mullion name,
nil for all Wiwi' awl proper rollor.
)iiii N4111141 that unless
Nipper. sitisner or plead in said
on or boron' the :itit day "if July.
plaintiffs
be lakon vionfesseil by
Ain, and Judin Melo' roullorol
fin by default.
'Ilia! the nitornoy for plaintiff is
whim. business iiiiiiross
is Clovis, Now Moxivo.
IVitiless illy haw! and lito seal of
aid emir' at Clovis. Now Moxlvit, this
lull day of Nlay. 19Pi.
.1.01 1. C. 7.ERIVEll.
IP County Cleric,
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
nr the Un114411
Slates Land. oftlee. Ftirt Sumner,
New Mexico.
To M. Wesley iteshears of Clovis, New
Me11444. 04111.11W
Y1.11 are hereby inotilled M. IL
'!ottooy whop gives is, New Me leo,
is Ids tonst"flive address. 41111 on AprIl
12. MN. lilt. In 1111s 11f110. hi, dilly
orruisrate.1 applieat tu
,44,1ire the eaneellation pair!
Entry 4.. 11141:;2. ;serial
1
'rim 11,414 1 N., itliffizi 37 E. M P Felt. PHIL 11)12. for s.
111.1 tiotiets of huentlith 11, Seel itth 11, Ttmit-Iti- p N., it;ilial
.011111., mato. filial three yttur proott, to es K.. N. NI. 11. 1111,1 11,
roun r, lo 111.it
111 s.d
11111 ''11111' 11)111"f 1.1111.Y u1111
.
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Interior.
4
411414
enntest
lona-wa- d.
thh ',two 111",..!
Al. !hat siltdi d4:1111I isi
111111 Said 3lisiIll's Va..
HO dile ti) till. Old ryllivit, Vitild.1111411
11 military servici ry11;1011.1 vaii-
!iviliial Wit it itpollith.11. Mtxica ttr
.11 sw naval iirxitiliza-
Aims tho 1.1111141 Stull,.
Vtai tiro. 11114440re. further notified
!lint 'hi. sal., will hp ialion
hy this iiraii 14 having ttairess141
by pia, and yaar mitry will lip
itia111,11 t hprimialiT wit lima pair
further rhzlit lw hoard thpriiii,
laftwp t111,1 ta .iji if pm
ta tile in till, t,fliv, twiijity
aftvr Ilit 11.1r111
,,f 110 ipitio, liN ,11.11 1.1.1MV.
1110ipt ,11twitivally awe!.
ilia thes,i
t hill, lit paitt-- 1. iw it ymi fail within
that limp iiii proilt
that ytia lpirp !erviti tmiy id' pair
ititswpr (tit tilt' said emitestiiiit eitimr
persim iir registirmi mail. if
this servivs is math. hy thi fhliv.117
a vapy pair titiswiT 11P the PIM-
iti 'person, proof iif such siwvive
bp either flip said potitestatirs0111111st
a neknowledifinent of Ills reppipt
; fit flut espy, :41111011g the date of Its
2 reeelpt, or the affidavit of the per,tat
kItI9 by whim' flit. delivery was matte $1111
SO 1111.t IVI 11'11 111111 W111111 the eopy was Ile.
&emit; if made by registered malt
proof of S11111 servive mug consist of
a the affidavit of the person by whom
e..,,---
- HIP copy wag mailed stalling when and
.9 the post tortive to which it was mailed.
'111111 thb1 affidavit tined be itommanp-
an:
INI by thts postmaster's receipt for 111P
111111Pr.
You should state in your answer the
ta name of the post Wee to whish you
desire future notieem to be ment to you.
RAYMUND ITIttilSON,0 Iteepiver.0 Dote of 1st publication May 23, 1918.
Date of 2nd publication Slay 301, 1918.
gp), 1)nte of :ird publieation June it ,,,..
6 Date of 4th publication June 1:1, 1918
0 1,41nec the dry weather ham ettntitined0 up to thim 11111P, 11111;11t the only sure0 money crop for this year is torotta
01 corn. Sir. Partner you tool better
01 think this over. 144411;1111Py Broom Corn
Co., tvel gel your Need. For an amsur
".9: awe of it itootty crop, plaid all you
t an I la a II. a ton, m Iii i .1 a ir M a Ir.8 Klit lir 11111 P.1411171. P.1 fe
(D) ----- ...
rash price tor hiliPs, pool.
6,-
-, try owl rggs.--Nitq- leo Commlitsion
nut! Prolloer Co. tf.
roy your suloserliollon lo News now
awl get War Mop Froe,
T13IE RENEW.
Newg litis ninileil mit quite it
row motives or 0.1,1111thilis iif
iiiis no invitation Ito re-
mit. yim tiro too liwiy oiiitio lti
Ili sop its ilrim tiller alive
Olt your cheek hi t. Thii ditto
yilitr mime tin rroni paLto
this toils you whim your soh-
seriptimi txpirlis.
Let the News Ito that tine Ph printing
to Tc
Sinee the dry weather has continued
up to tills about the only mire
looney (lop for Ms year lit brows
eon'. Mr. rittliliT you luttl better
think tIllA over. 441. 1;1111ey lit00111 011111
11111 get your !.seeol For int aismir-
twee of it 1111,111.Y NIP, pinta nil yon
can handle along with your Nlitize,
Karin. Beans. 49-tt-
Just reeeived shipment of
sereen &ors. Nome 15. Alfalfa
Lumber Co 43 tte
WE BUY
All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.
' Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17
White Leghorn Eggs
Eggs from White Leghorn Chick-
ens $1.00 per setting of 15.
100 Eggs $5.50.
J. A. WALLACE
Route A. Clovis, N. M.
You were a Stranger in Clovis
You were looking for a good eating 'due
IF
you followed the crowds
You would go to the
OGG & BOSS CAFE
CLOVIS LEADING CAFE
Model Steam
Laundry
WET WASH
Phone 47
SPECIAL SUIT
CLUB OFFER
Cet In While You Can.
For full particulars call at our shop
or see O. E. Lovan
,vg.gàp- - -t-yPa--
Sanitary Cleaning & Hat W'ks
117 E. Ommil
Next Door Icplione
Office
ea
Phone 5:1
1Vork (Idled for and
Delivered
,El
I
orTrE novis NEwS. 111111s1M. JUNE 1918.
MEL..ol
STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after iny meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything withbutter,oll or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. it just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they me
no guod at all for my trouble. I heard
THEDFORD'S
11.8ccitaDn8116,,
recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draug- ht acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys-
tem. This medicine should be in every household for
Ilse in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh to-
MOM Price 25c a package. All druggists.
ONE CENT A DOSE 6 m
NOTI('E FOR l'1.1111(ATION curreti, I S. coltssissimwr
In ilk totilvv, tiovis N , fill tliP
Deportment or the 11111.1141r. I S.. :1131 tiny 41( July. 191'4.
Land oinks. at Fort Smatter N M . 111111144
May 22. 1111s. Botha' It I:111114 Pitillsttn.
Slake hereby given 111111 1111144as. 'Hennas I Walker hint ail lir
MICHIstil. oPf TPitio. N. Nik, Tex N
tat May I1111. Mort. mottle ihatiesteall A. .1. EVANS.
entry, No. 41127111. for Lets 2. 3 anti 510 :it Register.
4. Kee T. 1 s.. it. 37 E.. IV. - -
S. II 11 31, f N.. Pay Pout' st111,111101,11I Nowm 11"w
Ultimo, 37 E., N. M. Meridian. hie it111144.1 Vitr Malt Free.
Oiled make tit 11114111eto 141 make Phial
three ,year Priter, ttt establish 41111111 Let the News tilt that joth printing
Ito the Intel ahoy'. described. hetere Lott net News oho that that jelo 10111111g
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Bridging the Gap
From Steer to Steak
Live stock is raised on the
farms and ranches of the West.
Meat is eaten in the large cities
of the East, and by our boys in
France thousands of miles
away.
The day of transporting live
animals from ranch to seaboard
and overseas has passed. There
was too much waste. The mod-
ern packer locates his large and
specialized plants in the produc-
ing regions. He ships the dressed
beef in refrigerator cars, and
holds it in his own refrigerated
branch warehouses until deliv-
ered to the retailer. For ship-
ment to foreign ports, he
transfers the meat to refrigerated
ships.
By means of his nation-wid- e organ-
ization the modem packer maintains a
continuous flow of meats to all parts
of the country, so that each retailer
gets just the quantity and quality of
meat his trade demands, and at the
time he wants it.
Swift & Company recently shipped
1,000 carloads of meat products In one
week to our Armies and to the Allies.
Bridging the gap from ranch to con-
sumer can be done successfullyand
at low unit costs and profitsonly by
large business organizations.
Swift & Company's profit on meat,
always so small as to have practically
ro effect on prices, is now limited by
the Govemment to about 2 cents on
each dollar of spies.
Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company
Union Stock Yards,Chicago,Illinois
Swift & Comparly,U. & A.
1
NoTicE or coxTEsr rvrin2 nr Tnnnni
Lfi Ur
hp:trin.0 a the hitetior. flitted
Fort Simnel.. Nilo AND silE
N NI.ty Is'It. Vols.
To Wittart lh Doke. reettutt tohlreo,s
St. Vntitt . . M reitte-tee- t EMEO POIJNOS
).111 lirt lit01101 !hill
C. S110111. ,!,;Vi,i Vrititt, N M..
,,,, hi, did .11 mos HMV S1 11.001i1V,i
EAR, 01 Malt" SHE S1SIsth. lilt. thi, nice his duty
corroborated application to voided and
secure ite cittecii,iidi r your Ilona-
stead Entry , Serial No. 111:13...1
made Jany. 711i. 1..its. for N. stclion
1 To tisidt, I N :i:t . N . NI .
P. Meridian. and. as grounds rt his
pillit,,,1 h.. alieges that said
hits holly itiontalotaled said Idtal for
period s.r 111,pri timil two yiIIIN
10111. lillitli
VHS 114)1 111111' IIIS
111 the Military service of the
Army Nary of the United Sales, or
the National littarils tittY of the
several States or to perform farm
tailor during the pendeney of the
VIM HIV, 1114.1140M further notified
IIIP 11111ItlillitlIA Will 1H. taken
as confessed. anti pair said entry will
be ettneeled without further right to he
lit.ord. either before this office or 1111
appeal, if you fall to tile lit this ofilee
within twenty days after the F111'11111
puldivation of this mails,. us shown be-
low. your answer. under oath. speettle
idly responding to these allegations of
contest, together with dill. 111111
you have served a copy or pair unswor
lill said elontestatit either in persou
or hy 1.4.gistored
l'ott should state lit Poll'
name of the postorlits. to witieh you
desire future wolves to he sent to you.
ION NIUNINI IIAIIIIISIIN.
Receiver
lade of 1st tontine:10m Joni, 19IS.
Dale of 2t111 poblicallion dune VI. 1111s.
Dote of ilril pahlivation ititte 211. 1111s.
Date of 11111 pithlicationt Jane 27, Itils.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
that suit
overcoat to Shop.
'1'.iiiloic hail
been dim lo too litti riti throe Joni
ittid think id it. Fiti oviitil
tont 11..01111v 1io felt in tilS
Sitið Mr, MIMI. .1. 1,1,1A. 0Io
Iti 11 I:oco iligh School, lien-
ver, hitervicw revisit-
000oo
ly, Airs. bail has live.' la Denver (tor
the poc.i Twenty-tir- e years. her has.' MEN
liven in ditil'in .1t till. E1141
Itenver Sehimil building (lir
l'westyitovii years mil they arc highly At
toy till who know Ilion. try
"Years ago." Airs. looril. hig
"I hail on atiolek got brillMillis train mit
which 1 eiostriteleil coitarrh of the head the
mai stomach. (rouble gut a firm
grip oat tWelitiSt. for a long thole been
tried totanike myself believe I 1111111'1 70.000
have catarrh. but al last realized I been
lit a hail Sly nose anti thrum Ingictib
were the ansitts eolltsit Ingo 'Nei
la my ?taco tiauseute and ni- - emit
most choke Nly stomach gilt hi vionntry
II 11:111 C1110116111
Pitt or tonst la fact. Inter
wiluiti slaw Owes! it4 11.4 I
111111 the gas caused such a Ilk",
11111111mi thitterhog animal my the
heari iliat was afraid 1 hail heart lake
trouble. Sleep seemed 11111Hositili. for triwk
we. I oociotil loss and roll hi licol unit nitwit
harp le Jump up every littic while SO
gel my breath. Aly kidneys Ito
worricil me constantly moil ply buck given
hart flop so, liail at Ones it telt like it 'lila
wilitiol lirisik lit twit. beep
"I 111,00041 Mill iiMik 10111 1114b sport Is rapidly
ligt kip! golitig tlit
I til mill goo too tool, cloths 1114104st 111'111'
gol I &moult for golf (sours.
P111"
unit
places soil 1P111114
liviairtiiiitit id' the Interior, I'. S.. Ing 'raffia'. owl it eirtainly iiii8 been IN Is
11.11111111""i' N' 3."
a lila! send 11$ MP. 11111 1141 from Ow art
May 11.1H.
wily my iliolliesz lit that liavi gaiiii11.01' I
NutIVP IS 111"11
all lir lirlepti piiinitl and 1 have tint
J. 31111yr. . 11 Wino, 011 144 g."..11 entire 0.11vr front oil. tolopi 11, 191 I. wadi. Enlarged Mime- -
.1,11E6 io hoh tily sionnot.
stead No 11171113, tor S. la N !m
tha New"! oh, that flue Joh
Entry, but my 1,1.1111ap; liff ,111 mil-- ,
r-
- I"' 1, 1, .1. N" 11 311 1.:
.1111.a. :nal don't nay mon, pain
"1"1 LI" l 5' 1.11. 'I'. 11 N" lt 37 lit air kick. 1 go to .1.411 as soot 'IA 1
E., nod los 3. .1, Sus 31, go hi and ....molly all night
N' 11'"4!1' 37 loam My quill:tilt Ilevo
has Not antic.. lir 11014111ot to mato! loov oh. .0,41,011.1. to boyear Proof lo establish Oahu to "owllimo to It "blit 1 without
litt limo ahoy.. described, 111.1'..r.. A. ferina Allii
t4,110111,11. s cimoills.1"twr
1111.4 rt.111111111: I huffing
1' "" 11". 1111111"Y "r
'' '' ""'" ,elisatiol pallIttallo. or Ilia heartINS. !Is got. My frioals say rat looklagl
Clatmatit as with...0,es: Iirs younger will 1 vim (PrIti
Marvin Block. Sum Cr i.11,1rm. mho. ill 110, iðahl,t
ithwk 111'11 Vtilh'r P41t14' "II 411
and opeet 141 Intvp it oil hand
Hollow. N. .NI
5t
411,4e I Ili
'I'finine is soh in Cinvis by MPIIIN
Evonotnize by sending or
Sanitary Cleaning
phone M. tre
ItELIEF.
ri.spowivil
isoptimaill
was
111.0
TeN len IPY Ititti Cross
owl 1n Melrose 1;y Irwin
& pol. (AdVertisPUH411.)
NOTICE FOR 1)1111,1CATION,
Dipartinplit interior. 1.. S.
Laud iftkob tat Purr Sumer . N IfDr J. B. Westerfield May 211t11. 1101t3.
"Pic lan and Surge"' is S.Notice linroby given that Wiley
0111ce Jackson 'Wilding, Opposite Swinney. of Texieo, N, M., 41ii
l'USIOniee (), I. 1:911, 1914, !nude litenottnit en
011iee Phone 231. 'Residence 209
.,113 No. 91107111, for Tmts 1, '2, 3. 4, SPI,
" " " " "" '
11011. 1716 Towly-iii- p 4 S.. Ranee :t7 1.:.
IN. M. 11. fins likil notice of, , , , ,V W w w w v w w w throe Priatr.11111111i1111 111 tillikt. year
4' THOMAS W. JONES 4',1 .slithli-1- , mai. to ow 1,,,,,1 ;,1..,
Veterinarian. f '111...v1:H041, 1111011' (. A S.1111111I'll 1. S.
200 Otero Street.
.ritilitills,itiattr ill illt. 'illicit. iii chills.
Minim 15. Clovis V II N. ij. mi the pith day tif .1111y. Ilils.
claimant flitilif4 n, wittio,.i,:
Cluirlos NI. chirk .1,..e I, Join...
"
4'
,.1"...1)11 A. Smilli. William II. Mittirayitit
DR. H. R. GIBSON 4 :,11 ..r Ti,i.... N. NI.
OSTEOPATH A T it:VANS.
Treats till diseases, twill acute awl It; il 51 ittt;:isittit.
ithriiiiiit. Plastial allitiltitill givitli
wasps a w,pilivii plitiolts vx- - siii,e th, dry wittillittr 1111,4 PCIIIIIIIIIVII
iltililitli tiTe. Iltliee 11131:j NOrth lip til thiS 1!::11 Omni Oat tally surp
Muhl si mitt. 4 Witte pliiiite 3s3t tummy clop for Otis year is tatototi
itesiditilist 390 Clovis NT At 4 0.rn. Ntr. Farmer you had lattlitr
: ''' !' 111111k 1111. ,tvpr. toe Curley Orman Corti
-- ---
------ i'll., told gitt your sited. For nil 1111t,
IttiVe Of II 111(011PV MT. phillt WI yoii
k kV; f 81111 latialitt stlitlig Ithil yiðir Mitivt.A, En 42) Kartir alai Itttails. till intPI 0f PI ZP:1 0
14 4-
-1
I tiff 0 C.) 1 4' Drs. SwearingenI' rat Z 0
C; and Von Almon 4'
FOSTER scorr, 311). :
sl'it(;1:i)N
1
110 Thrtough
M1111111111'
N11,11111no.
HI hp clovk thp 1.1. 210
and ::r.1, Hip! ph the 15111. Mit um
17111 ikr elich 111.11011, tio0 log
4' o:ow.; of filo 1:yo, Knr. N0,0 mt.' 0
throot. nod rill log 1:110Ns-- ;.
0 0
Special ittlenlion Nose
.
.....
itlid Throal.
of Ohio. City of Toledo.
Ifiloe liver Sunshine Shop. 4. etinte as County, se.
()Ilk.. Phone .111; lies. Phone 18 Irittik J. t'lioney rotkloe oath thnt he
A. In senior wino' of tho firm of F. J.r cheney ft 01., doing bunine,no In th-- , Vity
of Toliato, County and State aforonaliti
---- and that said tirm w ill oly tho sum of
ONE IIONIMI;11 I it 'LIARS for eitolt
A. and ever.Y t'itSe of Catarrh thdt ramrod Iii,4. T ritroil hy the use of 11 1.1.8 I' TARIM
VOICE FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me nnd subserihed laMIN. S. I). BEAVER f MY Presence, 6th day of Deeenther
Teacher of A. D. Wit A. W. IMF:ARON.
,, Olean Notary Public.
VOCAL 9P Hain) Catarrh Ateateine le tnken in
and acts through the Mood ongindito Over O'd 4, the Muffin!! of till System. Sendf 0001 Nallunid Rank Building f tor tiptimootair, tree.F. J. CHENFT & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by ail drueirints. 7k.liell'ieFendly Pills tor constipation.
Chicken Dinner
We are now serving Chicken Dinner
Thursday and Sunday. Come and enjoy an
good dinner cheaper you can
prepare it at home.
Antlers Cafe
Mrs. Stuart Overton, Proprietor
11AVE EQUII'NIENT
MANI' Si'()ItTS
-
plopry 111 tilib cow
Willis oir the nit Tight.
romp iVii 14.4 1111VP mirrivol
provide utliiMie tor'
mem Baseball beads flit. list lit
unit full eitillimient lilts
played lit Mit P1111111,4. Nitwit thim
basithitlis anti 3.000 bats !Hive
stmt. At l'ottip Lewis, 'Wash.
them grit Iti baseball Mis lit
Prot. pwory
1P0.1,14111 thromatiout tlw
Imm Its hitim, soul there are
viontionity,.
Every twin lor tritek twob
the 10114111mi tit invit training tit
romps. As ninny as wit ittim have
purl lit ilivsliontil eiiiilests. awl
wets have loosen wititwowil by
titan 2o,imitt
Where futilities permit. instriwIlion
swimming is givitm Milt tire first
littill hist:1101ton tinol 111141
1111' Wi IWO hove
bunt lot twiny etimp. ione having
I.V4TY111111$:
hettril worst. 111
glvp 111) I golf
1111Pr mitil
tial'ilY
trisittptilly isigitsiltiliti
is 104,11.
tainting. Let
Township
motes
effloplit,11,
1111N(1111"'
Itegi'th'rH PiniriniieY,
l'hartuttey.
who,f
4.
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.44
!:()SV1:1,I,
Eye, Eitr,
CULTURE MEDICINE.
this
ternally
Surfaces
every
extra than
rommissing
impultirity
regiiiiimMi
spectators.
getivroosity
1
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TILUNINli NURSES
between the ages or 2! anti
115 who have hall high selasti edu-
cation or Its equivalent. s011 be
Obit. tor admission to the Army
of Nursing. arrangemeals tor whiek
were recently by the Via De-
portment It. Is intended too stoitt stoV
Priti iti selected military Met.
pitalpt. otherwke
applications should be mit directly
to the Army Sehool 'It urrive
of the surgeon 11mieriti Iht.
Vasitilialom 111.
ItAREFOOT, HUN APPEAL
.
Amsterdam, May 15. -- tie tolireteet
this slimmer mill heti) the flitherlitnil
is the plitriiitie
worol 141 he
'view et the Omitting senility
leather. rieh mid veer alike
dispense with twos mid stifles." sity4
itik MO1111111 hili WM41111141 111 the
111111111mile West rillischtt Zeitlititt i't
Essen, The lire urged tit set nil
example ter the
"Vliy not yolk lib your rept
r," says the Zeitillig.
"Neither Idol Her yetteg need Ito
in walk iiiiretisit anywhere)
III helm le the streets. iit sellouts itr
elitirek"
1111. Nvns lio that thip jull piffling
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War-tim-e Responsibility
Yours and Ours
National necessity has put a new responsibility
on every motorist.
Utmost service is demandedthe highest use-
fulness of yourself and your car.
Service and economy are your only considera-
tions.
Our responsibility goes hand in hand with yours.
As hugest rubber manufacturer in world,
it is our duty to supply you with tires of unfailing
reliability and extreme mileage.
United States Tires are more than making good
in this time of stress.
TheYare settingileW'mileage recordsestablishi-
ng new standards of continuous
.
serviceeffecting greater economy
fr
1:1
7"'1. by reducing tire cost per mile.
.W11,1t1 There is a United States Tire for1 r1,04.:4', every carpassenger or commer'-
t: ,t1 Till cialand every condition of
Lr ir
i.,' I motoring. -it The nearest United States Sales
1'
:'Al:
i'lri4i:;
':,,t-l't-
,:
and Service Depot Will cheerfully
aid you in fitting right tire to
i i I ri9 1,! r needs.
l'
il,,4c( I 7:410.1.
7,u..
'
,,,,1 )
$ 1
,ty.4
(
E,J
4
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a
made
sditHobo
Infest
sheillit
the the
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:ivy, , United States Tires
are Good Tires
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News Items Will he Apprecinted tor
This Column. Telephone 361 or 97.
-
-
DANCE AT ELliS 11011E.
A ihinyy nas givytt by thy young
foiliq Salmi lily niahl HI thy Elk homy
in honor of lova U1101111' and Flop!
nito havy joined thy colors. Thy
uh:iloyrons tyry Mrs. 1. F. Downing.
Mr. owl Mrs. Hyatt null ND's. Thomas.
'rite musty mas furitiAteil by Alk
Nuttily Downing. Miss Walt
;Ind 1titte;ty Intitys. About thirty
young vottply, wyry prt-o- nt enioy
v.1 it most stelitrittful yvyning. Den
itnyintrn toft for Ft. Bliss SuintitY 111111
Iviivi
MERRi MATRONS.
r. It. thu
m,, 1.011N Chill T111,11;0
Al! II. 1111.11 11I prp-ot- il
tir,1 1.1'111
r. Tr :ivy ;t, zlipst.
prize. ThP club will MVO With MIN.
J1111. I). 1'1.1111111rd nexi week.
W0411)NIEN
were received
into the Woodman Cindy lied Thurs.
day evening' The initiation eerenion-
le, were 44.1111110ot at the Elks home
Odell its beautifully decorated In Ilw
Wide colors. lavender awl "Twill.
Mrs. lion. Ferguson of Albuquerque.
state manager ins prewnl. Mrs.
11. Lynch nr mtItim. Hopi' uttenti
guesis front Melrose were
After the degree work rei
fre,lonent, were served whleh the
ere lolled. About one hundred
and members enjoyed
rut Thi Vill 111111 Sili
11141:1.V 111 S illt
) V. 11;111.
SUNI).1. S(1101)1. 11('NIC.
0NIAN'S t'1.1.1; c. .1. I ill
- id' School oti
VA'. i'indo Iho
.4 ow vii.t. 1111 ow(.1" 111"1 "I 11". 111" 111.'1111ov .1. S11,1.11111 ;11I
11"'"1.1"! '1111.'1"' larg i.r it, of
11:1' " """1 Nth
,chool 10 !hi, 1.11111,, S111,4110..
1Z;III.11 11,11111. lito
lim.11. the !rip, Aftpr plirtals
( of 110110,101V.: 1111;11 ;11111 spluld
ilia sollivtillis 11111111ilitill
Icy Inv 1111 11"111. 10111'111111Y
Alivii"11 "ill .1.11.11."14Y si,1 the stiply ur 1:ildp,so,u)1
Itillity 11,,011 nur,1111).
Ntayliall VW NI114.1 &sill, tit ihatik
Nytry tatoritooti ;1, spoilt itti fur thiiiighitiðite-- s
31rs. lived the. rouging' ror olititILL Hull for!
EDITH STOREY
THE STAR SUPREME
IN
"THE LEGION
OF
DEATH"
Special Metro Production De Luxe in 7 Soul Stirring
Acts Imortalizing Russia's Famous Women War.
riors of the Trenches.
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EDITH STOREY in "THE LEGION of DEATH"
In this magniticient spe vial production. the most
dramatic moment in 1:assia's history---perhap-
the history of the world -is draniatiz4,1, Anil thc
men at 1111' rront 411,Spairod Vieltiry awl laid down
their arms. :t nolde band of women, the "Battalion
of Death," took their plaees in the trenehes and
fought the Ihms. This great story by June Mathis.
"The Legion of Death," immortalizes this moment
and shows the scenes of rejoicing when Russia threw
off the yoke of the Czar. The superb actress, Edith
Storey, plays the part of the Princess Marya. who
leads the women warriors into battle. The ilart calls
for dramatic tim, and Miss Storey rises to great
heights in it. "The Legion of Death" is a produc-
tion long to be remembered.
AT TIIE
DELUXE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
June 10th and llth
oelmi
TOE CLOVIS NEWS, ?HymnAir, JUNE 1911.
him deep interept hi the work ot the!
.0..1. 'limo Mr. Slieptiril tor his timely
help eileouragenielit, Ntr
IV. illirrison. president of the
Nntioni it Hank tor Wm Vithoth le Hid lit
the Ilse et lth4 Vora.
From one Ito Am there Wilt enjoy-- .
ell every minute of the time
IttEGISlIttATIN)N OF ALI,
11 It)IIEN Ft Mt WAR WOIIK
Mrs. s. t.. Iticko Is. elinirmom tif the,
Industrial tielsorlineoll tot the renown
et Defense for Cowry enmity is In!
1144410 II instructions sawn ri-- 1
tit 11111V n rovistrittitoll tiny lit order
liont nil wens into' register nor Holy
serviett linty limy Itto willing Ito portion!
VIISP 111ViiiiiiN 1114Vssitry for 011.1
government Ito etill noon Ilion. There
will be howl' in lite post linilM III
Sniurtilly, thine silo fruitt II In
toeleek noel every wistuon yttootiV,
Indy lit Curry Citionly is limed 10 rilt--
iqpr. Nevi.,sory 1,11111k,4 win he
lit WHIT regisi rtt I init.
WOMEN'S WORK APPRECIATED
Tryw.liry Washita:loon..
Nlay Is. it, Is.
Comity thi
tinnal Via Ina, 1.11.1,i'ly 'milli rum.'
Dow' Madam Chairman: am rit
illv
"1114'''s Y.'11
,,r thi,
Ionia Cot tior the
that pia 11,11,1,4:1',1
AVill you 11"i pft,11.1 the
ako HIV 0111i:1101r
11,1.,
t
r,r 'nom 1,11.vri:
tholl?
Thi ,,r Natitaial
mins,. alit poi Ito that
thp Imlay lawn
tank!. their limo,
to MP 11.11,111y 1,1,1111
that Al, rally spletali,1
,pirit witivh
I'llmt rothrill untiring
pfrorts tor tht, tat'allwisi of this listhflo,
wide orgsolzillino havo itorot fruit s
lillaiNitill fold Pviðoort,t1 by Ow re.:
111111.4 retpirvil frioin omr Mfiti,
!UHL
Vith thy
nwitil.pl, 44' MS ell, in.
C011111111110 pair 10 111P
1.0I 11101 vi strivitig
alio
our. til.t-- 1
ELF-
-
I IN V. Mv.1)11.
NE,. MvAdt.1
1,11wriy Loan
TO THE PIJOIR
111 view oof the totel Dull the !retool a
nil hijsijoess is too he 'tilt mien a ensIt
basis. we the nwintoers oor the l'urry
f 'entity Mei 11110 Som. Iety ro1 111111 11,
better voli,411Vi bolero-0- s or
,tiw piddle toy putting oil lorooro,..loollool
serviov ti tiot,t,
Tito refoono lifter Joule 17oolo. all
lonoressiootiott lit toe toot io
toasts, ow ijs polotivalpool.
too 31'4 11111611 'tV6 IV.. 616 11611111
Mir 1 i116061116,
111,61 ,i111I 11:11, o11111111111111: 0161i:411.
116611, 01i611 t 1i111,1 11164'1. . 16.1I it
j11.11C1' 161 66111'.111 :11161 Ilo 11116 1161
4. 114161641 lis 11111i1, 116 :11 ittilf
01,1 Ist000w thoonosolvo, too toe 'mob hoot
too luny of ots too cotil wool ,ettle tlooir 111,
111111114 161. tijooke Oki:al-Hw- y torroolog-
einputs rm. solliqiwnt.
I rot:cum st'D17..11.. NI lo.
It A. NIG.i.rit. NI. It.
.1. WESTERFIELD.
A. 1011,1.11N,
'
.1. V. !PIAUI).
G. f'. to 111ylx
7110 tie I;. MAYNARD.
CAMERON NEWS
r. AV. Wigoil awl ,toillt
liSlY iliS
Sparkman. who 1,4 ni1110310 propara-
Dna to move baoli 1)111t,Pil
Te114,
WIMP working on L. f'. Tillman's
wind mill Sotarolny. AS'ill Young ha&
the misfortune to got tille of his hands
badly eat and bruised.
T,1111 811(i Earle iti,I1PV mho woor nt
work at Textionm. Min.. renamed
home OW iliSi tot tho
E. V. Louth anti It.
ii trip to Cliork Monday.
Dallas awl I'levelaild .totomon
eompaniell by thoir cavil look
it traitor load of bogs to Hereford
Sot arday.
'We slated last wook Clifton
!nom Not nom, to the army. bat have
slave partied Iliat lio has not gone
yot.
'1' V. Davidson mi.. doing' slam. re.
pair work Oil bis ear the tir,.1 tlip
wools.
Frank Young mina, trip tit T114'11111.
eari Salarday. lie wont with A. A.
V
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Silk Foulards
Classy Hap i.r Silk 1.'4)111;1111s in all
voliirs lloWeSt pat I etliS
$1.75 to $235
Silk Plaid Ginghams
12M0
Silks in all tlir
1111,,i's $2.00
Printed Georgette
Tin newest fahrivs th(, niarkot ft,r
slimmer dress. Cnnibinvs
vitil Taffeta nr plain (loirgvity.
New Sleeveless Sweaters
11v:wilful S1101;111(1 Sweattrs
:,tyles. Culiws
1:.(s,, ;111(1 ()rangy $5.00 and $6.00
6MM..1.11
of
to
of or
at in
it or
Pethrage who took a load of
chiekenm to the market.
J. It. Burnett and futility spent ftun
day with Mr. and MN. A. A. Dethrage.
Mr, Owens, Watkins
WWI in MIA community last week.
Rol; Ister by him wife,
left in search of the last of 1111,
SVI 11 go to MP hill,
vest of Kansas.
lt. M. Will Young. and
Charlie anti lode WPIV
Tiiiman brand him $10- -
Mr. unit Mrs. It. N. Stilton, mut
Cotri till and family. spent Sloe
day at the ilrover 1'1,0111
There wam something with
Mr. Leaches' car Sunday. Halite hall
to make n drive west am fat am Mr.
Inn
bmntmon
Sheer Cool Voiles
Voiles are an ideal summer fabric.
They are cool, wear well and not
easily.
Pretty small all-ov- er 11;0 terns, cheeks,
stripes, block designs, gingham plaid
effects and Foulard pat terns.
Priced 25c, 35c, 50c, to $1.00
Tisssue Ginghams
The designers havv gotten up sioni
wnnderful patterns in these tissues.
I:laek and While, Lavender, I ireen,
Pink, Tan and My Plaids. Tissues
make up owl dressy dresses. Prieed
65c
Fine French Ginghams
ch,ks it,
mad,. atm whit,.. Lavender, 32
niches wide. These ( rinvjunns
bought specially fin. ehildrens dresses
Privy(' 50c
Pongee Foulards
1?nsc, (frey and Ithie grnitials !ludo.
up dressy dresses.
Fine allover patterns Innlis like
challis patterns, pretty fur childrens
dresses and ladies dresses.
Plain Pongees
Tan. 1:4;se. (; 11
Pliittro is witch eht.oper Silk and
inakcs prvily drpssvs.
Summer Underwear
(lame made the pitailar
styles, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
Vests extra 11)tig atilt regular
size, 15c to 65c
Vests. Silk (;11.1,1
(le Chita, 1'111i4,os, ;Ind Wash sittiti
l'ellieuals pink wilitv.
Many Are Lending Their Lives-- -
What Are You Lending?
Thousands our boys are going down into the trenches todayclean.
faced, determined, splendid young men. Many are soon join the
army the lame, the blind the dead.
You least go down your pockets for them.
Think overBuy Thrift Stamps Baby Bonde.- -
Buy Thrift Stamps or Baby Bonds
Xe dano Go Zoo
trailer
"The Man."
aceonipanted
work
WePIC. priolillbly
fieltim
Sutton,
help-
ing natty
'11110.
home
wrong
do
muss
65c up
were
rcy
all
thluzi
up
can
111111011 1114ON Mr. 1A.11111 C011111 go: I N. norvieos.
home from 'Munn).
Ntr. WI lihun Haynes !Tarry
Frost book dinner with Nir. P. Van-
&veinier Sunnily.
Jimmie Miller was all snilMs Sun-
nay night. (;11(01 why.
iMul Mod and J1,01 Sparkman piny-
ell maids or nil work sit Mr Woods
Mime Sunday night Ihe family
were Mosent.
!tome Kier, who has been id work
nt Amur 1119. for seine weeks past,
come home Mi
A. W. Cameron value Mune SlitnittS
(rem a trip tio Kunlun' where he hail
been visiting relatives. lie brought
home with him three of his brothers
sons. Rev, M'orthy Cameron's children,
their tallier having enlisted in the
J
Churn', Shope lilt Monday for
Beaver County, Min. ilis brothor
Dort mime from Oklahoma n short
timp ago to assist lin on his trip,
as thoy Ian making tho trip in wagons.
Thi pistple mit nt Now Ilitta to pray
for ruin, mot tho proliongisi drought
was brokon hon. whol tilm rain frit
Monthly night.
A. A. itothrnao ;nal novo Innil Johim-
helped J. Z. !Apr work 911 W(.11
Timstiny.
Bert Walton of the flaw! neightm,rl-
io041 wog in Clods Sow' toy. Mr.
Walton morel! here the sprhot from
Magdalena. Y. M.. mot mays he likes
this Neel intieh better Ilum his
former home.
